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faculty, student and facility excellence to
a new level. This year's Pre.1ident',1 Report
focuses on this ambitious campaign.

Leadership. It's that quality possessed
by dedicated individuals who inspire
great deeds in others. It shapes the
vision of institutions and people, and
sets the cadence by which we march
toward great change.
At the University of San Diego, we
encourage every member of our community to use his or her leadership skills
and, in turn, we are rewarded with
moving examples of the power of the
human spirit.
1991 marked our most uplifting example
yet: the conclusion of the formal stage of
the $47.5 million "Education for a New
Age" capital campaign. More than a
simple account of facts, this is a tale of
dedication and generosity. The campaign, the largest in USD's history, was
driven by the bold purpose of elevating

Five years ago, in seeking visionary leadership to set the pace for our journey, we
had only to look to our board of trustees.
Our trustees contributed considerable
time and talent directing our campaign,
and every trustee made a financial commitment. Collectively, trustee gifts
accounted for more than 40 percent of
the c.a mpaign total. This tremendous
example of leadership provided the
inspiration for the strong community
campaign that followed.
A few individuals made a personal commitment to the campaign far exceeding
our expectations. Trustee Joanne
Warren, for example, had just completed
a successful campaign for Children's
Hospital and Health Center in San
Diego when we approached her to head
our campaign. Without hesitation, she
agreed to tackle our multi-year effort.
Joanne took her responsibilities as
campaign chairman seriously, devoting
hundreds of hom·s to this task and
approaching the campaign with the same
enthusiasm and dedication as those of us
on the paid staff. That's the essence of
commitment and generosity.

Trustees Ernest Hahn and George
Pardee, together with the other members
of the campaign executive committee,
were instrumental in recruiting dynamic
new trustees and infusing the board with
enthusiasm and commitment for the task
ahead. Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, a
member of the executive committee and
major gifts chairman, earned admiration
for his tireless efforts and for his constant reinforcement of others.
As a direct result of Josiah Neeper's
leadership, the School of Law now has
one of the finest legal research libraries
in the country. One of San Diego's most
respected attorneys, a USO adjunct law
professor and attorney to the board, Joe
was both professionally and personally
committed.

Of course, the university is forever
indebted to the faculty, staff, alumni,
parents and friends in the community
who gave so generously of their financial
resources and leadership abilities. You
will find their names and stories on the
following pages. Each gift is special, no
matter its amount.
Outstanding leadership brought us to
the threshold of this challenging new era
in higher education at USO. That same
leadership will unlock the door to provide the leaders of tomorrow with an
education for a new age.

- Author E . Hughes, Ph.D.
President
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The success of the $47.5 million "Education for a New Age" capital campaign
can be measured by the changes it has
initiated. There are outstanding students
here today who could not afford to
attend USD yesterday. Top scholars
and faculty members are instilling a new
energy and intellectual excitement into
the classrooms, lecture halls and
laboratories. The campus is enriched by
new and renovated facilities that support
USD's learning environment. And the
university is taking steps to attract a
diverse student body that better reflects
the broader community ethnically,
economically and socially. Simply put,
this campaign has provided the
resources that are vital to the continued
excellence of the university and its
march toward academic distinction.
Funds from the campaign serve two fundamental areas: endowment and facilities. Of the total, $31 million was
earmarked for endowment to support

teaching excellence and student scholarships, while $16.5 million was identified
for facilities to fulfill key building and
equipment needs.
The largest capital campaign in USD's
history was launched without fanfare in
198Z Initially, campaign leaders quietly
sought out special friends in the community who shared the belief that the
university was poised on the threshold
of a higher level of excellence. Although
financially sound for daily operations,
USD needed to increase its endowment
to provide a solid foundation for an even
stronger future. When the campaign
was publicly announced in January
1989, mo1·e than $21 million had
already been committed, including $9.4
million by the university's trustees.
As the formal phase of the campaign
closed in October 1991, there was cause
for tremendous joy and gratitude. The
results exceeded or met expectations in
most areas. It's particularly rewarding
that funding for student endowment
surpassed its goal. While the mall
project was not fully funded, it remains a
long-term objective.
As of May 1, 1992, the campaign had
received commitments of $45 million.
The financial results of the campaign are
summarized on these pages. More
important, the true achievements - the
stories of generosity and its many
motivations as well as the heartfelt
gratitude of the recipients - follow.
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The lifeblood of any university is its
faculty - men and women who touch
the spirit, not just the intellect, and who
inspire young people with lessons that
are relevant not only in the workplace
but also in the community.
For more than 40 years, USD's outstanding faculty has been the hallmark
of an educational process that blends
effective teaching with indiv1dualized
attention. As the university moves
toward the next plateau of excellence, it
must dramatically enrich the academic
and teaching enV1ronment so that process can continue.
Thus, it is only fitting that faculty
endowment received one of the most
s ignificant gifts of the "Education for a
New Age" campaign . That it came from
Joanne and Frank Warren is V1sible
testimony of how well they understand
USD's needs. Their gif-t enhances development of the law faculty and supports
much-needed law student scholarships.
In honor of their foresight and generosity, the building that houses the Schoo l
of Law now bears the name Warren
Hall.

at·h _9 eneration bui/J,, a roaf)for the 11e.'l..·t.
- Chinese proverb

"So much depends on the quality of a
university's faculty - its reputation for
teaching excellence, program strength,
scholarly achievement," explains Joanne
C. Warren, trustee and campaign chairman. "By rewarding the superior talent
already in place and recruiting top new
faculty members, we are laying a solid
foundation of academic excellence on
which to build the future."
A second major gift to faculty endowment also benefits the univers ity's Law
School and, ultimately, society. A gift
from Sol and Helen Price established a
chair in public interest law. Its first
recipient: Professor Robert C. Fellmeth.
The Price gif-t also ensures the permanence of the Center for Public Interest
Law, founded by Fellmeth in 1980 to
train students in public interest law
practice and to serve as a public monitor
of the state's regulatory agencies and
related institutions .
"I believe in asking questions that challenge the system, whether it be government, business or life itself, " says Sol
Price. "Unfortunately, most of us do not
have the resources or knowledge to
pursue the establishment. We need an
independent agency like the Center for
Public Interest Law to be a watchdog as
well as a beacon for bright, talented
students committed to representing the
underprivileged and underserved."
Additional signiiicant gifts bring USD
closer to its goal of creating endowed
chairs in each of the university's five
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academic schools: arts and sciences, business administration, education, law and
nursing. Churchill and Mary Knapp
have committed to funding an endowed
chair in the College of Arts and Sciences
by making a gifr of their residence. The
chair will allow the college to recruit a
gifted scholar in a discipline to be
determined.
"It was such a natural thing to do," says
Mary Knapp, reflecting on her Sacred
Heart roots. "I attended Sacred Heart
schools all my life - St. Louis, the East
Coast, Europe. There's just so much
tradition and I have so many good
memories that when we thought of a gifr
of our home, USO was the only choice."
A major gift for the School of Education
from an anonymous donor supports an
endowed chair in special education,
further strengthening a progTam that has
gained increasing stature in recent years.
The DeForest Strunk Chair in Special
Education, named in memory of the late
professor and coordinator of special
education at USO, will bring nationally
and internationally known visiting
scholars to the campus.
To attract and retain distinguished facul ty members, especially in the sciences, a
university must provide sophisticated
instrumentation and equipment as well
as scholarly research and publication
opportunities. USD's participation in
The Kresge Foundation's challenge grant
program allows the university to buy
advanced scientific equipment and to

fund faculty fellowships and student
research. To receive $500,000 in challenge grant monies, the university must
raise $2 million in endowed fonds.
On another front, the university has
undertaken an innovative project to
work toward cultural pluralism, emphasizing projects that focus on the perspect ives of faculty, students, staff and
administration. The Institutionalizing
Cultural Diversity Project seeks to
create within USO a microcosm of a just
and pluralistic society. Among the plans
to achieve diversity are development of
new courses and teaching methods, more
aggressive recruitment of employees and
students from underrepresented segments of our society, and sponsorship of
faculty, staff and student retreats, workshops and research. The four-year project is funded by a $1 million grant from
The James Irvine Foundation, which
will be matched to a final level of nearly
$1.7 million.

11e:1 philo.mphy ,:, ,wt
/,e,,t e.,:pre,1,1ed in word,1;
it 1:1 e,\.--pre,1,1ed in the
choice,, one make,,.
-Anna Eleanor Roosevelt,

1884-1962
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P1tMic llltere.,t Law at l'SD to be a watchd,~9 a., well a., a beacoll for br1:9ht, talellted
,1t1tdelltd committed to repre,,elltill.9 the w1de1-,.,ri1•ile_9ed alld w1der,1erl'ed.

-Sol Price
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l'ere attracle<) lo { 'SD baau.,e ,fit., empha,,i,, ,wt ollly Oil qualiry1
,uatioll, but Oil 1•alue,1 like illte_9riry1 allr} compa,,,,ioll a., well. The.,c l'alue,1
a e wm•en into the l'er.1/fabric of the curriculum a,u}form the character ,f the
m,,titution. Donald and I beliel'e in the.,,. .1ame l'alue,1 and in the importance
o/',lllpportinq wa11,1 to in,,ti/1 the.,e traditioll,, in our youll.9 people.
•

- Darlene V. Shiley

foundation, USD's Permanent Restricted Student Loan Fund Trust provides
qualified students with interest-free,
long-term education loans. A donor
doubles his or her gift by contributing to
the loan program, which permanently
locks in a one-for-one match of dollars
from the Weingart Foundation. The
foundation will match gifts received
through 1996.

S T U D E N T ENDOWMENT

-In million,1-

GOAL

II

ACHIEVED

$12.0

II

$16.0

Today, an increasing number of deserving young people are denied the opportunity to pursue higher education
because they lack financial resources.
Approximately 50 percent of the undergraduate students at USO rely on some
form of financial assistance - scholarships, grants, loans or part-time employment - to pay for their education .
Yet, the need still exceeds available
resources. The "Education for a New
Age" campaign gave donors the opportunity to invest in USD's students,
strengthening the university as a whole
and, ultimately, the society in which
these gTaduates will take their place.
Responding enthusiastically and generously, university supporters embraced
the idea of attracting a wide range of
students to USD. The single largest gi&
to student endowment, and to the campaign as well, is an ongoing matching
student loan program established by the
Weingart Foundation of Los Angeles.
Through a joint agreement with the

prc.1£·11t

j.,

The Weingart Foundation initiative
pushed student endowment past its campaign goal, significantly advancing the
university's goals of increasing student
quality and ensuring an ethnically and
economically diverse student body.
Lisa Bach, a junior majoring in psychology, is one of the more than 400 undergraduate students receiving a loan from
the program in 1991-92. "To put it
simply, I wouldn't be here without it,"
she says . "I chose USD because of its
reputation, size and the accessibility of
its faculty, but I'd have to give it all up
without financial assistance."
Scholarships are among the most effective ways to attract highly qualified
students who, in turn, impact the overalJ vitality of the academic program. A
major gift from Donald and Darlene
Shiley to USD's theater arts program is
a prime example. The Donald and
Darlene Shiley Endowment for Theatre
Arts funds two fellowships each year in
support of the Master of Fine Arts
program, which is offered through the
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of its emphasis not only on quality edu
cation, but on values like integrity and
compassion as well," says Darlene
Shiley, university trustee and commis
sioner of the San Diego Commission for
Arts and Culture. "These values are
woven into the very fabric of the cur
riculum and form the character of the
institution. Donald and I believe in these
same values and in the importance of
supporting ways to instill these tradi
tions in our young people."

II

o lau_9h ofte11 a11J much,·
to wi11 the re.Jpect of i11tel
l,"gent people a11J the
affection of chi/Jren; to
finJ the be.It i11 other,1; to
appreciate beauty; to
lem•e the wor/J a bit
better. . . thi.1 i,1 to hm•e
,111cceeJeJ.
Ralph Waldo Emerson,

1803-1882

English department in partnership with
the Old Globe Theatre. The Shiley gift
also underwrites undergraduate theater
arts productions. To honor the Shileys'
commitment to the theater arts program,
the university's premier performance
center was renamed Shiley Theatre.
MFA student Evangeline Fernandez is
the 1991-92 recipient of the Darlene V.
Shiley Master of Fine Arts Fellowship.
"My love for the theater is very deep and
personal," explains the 29-year-old
actress and writer. "The idea of contrib
uting something to our culture is very
important to me. I'm just so grateful that
there's a commitment to the classical
theater here. It's hard work, but the
theater fills your soul like nothing else
can.
The emphasis at USO on a values-based
education combined with a love for the
theater prompted the Shileys' generous
gift. "We were attracted to USO because

Longtime USO supporter Jack L. Adams
also believes in strengthening a univer
sity through its students. To that pur
pose, he has established a trust fund to
sponsor 10 ongoing scholarships, which
primarily benefit the Navy ROTC pro
gram. "I was looking for a way to honor
my son," explains the former Navy offi
cer. "I thought that scholarships would do
more good for young people than any
thing else I could think of."

Agrie.J Crippen anu
Pruiuent Hughu with
Dr. Robert Campbell anu
the Choral Scholar.I

eing a great admirer tf Dr. l/u_9he,1, I wanted to honor hi,1
leader,1h1i1 in ,1ome way, and what better way than to let him do
what he tJoe,1 he.it - /eat). ,1/y hu.,ba,u) pa,1,1ed away four year,1 a_90
and he would hm•e liked the it)ea 4 the Choral St'lwlar,1. 111/e both
lm•et) mu,1ic. If I had the chance to .dww my ,111pport.fi,r Dr. Hughe.,
and the u11i1•er,1ity m•er a_9ain, I would do it in the ,1ame way.
-Agnes A. Crippen

UNRESTRICTED ENDOWMENT

-In million,, -

GOAL

II

ACHIEVED

$2.5

II

$1.0

USD is a young, vibrant university. And
young and vibrant, too, are its alumni.
More degrees have been awarded since
1980 than the total conferred in the
prior 26 years . But having a relatively
young group of alumni just getting started in their careers means the university
relies more heavily on alternative means
of support. The flexibility of unrestricted endowment funds, which can be used
for evolving university priorities, makes
this type of gift vital to USD's long-term
financial viability.
A single unrestricted endowment g-ift
from the "Education for a New Age"
campaign now funds an ambitious new
music program that brings greater visibility to USD's fine arts program and
some of the most talented singers from
the western United States to USD.
Longtime university friend Agnes A.
Crippen made the unrestricted gift in
support of the President's Office. Dr.
Author E . Hughes then designated a
portion of the endowment to create the

ratituJe i,1 the heart~, memory.
- French proverb

Choral Schola1·s program, which is
headed by Dr. Robert Campbell, director of choral activities. This program
provides tuition assistance each year to
10 outstanding students who form a
performing show choir called The New
Tradition.
The Choral Scholars' biggest fan: Agnes
Crippen, of course. "I've been to see
them perform, and they're just wonderful," she says. "Being a great admirer of
Dr. Hughes, I wanted to honor his leadership in some way, and what better way
than to let him do what he does best lead. My husband passed away four
years ago and he would have liked the
idea of the Choral Scholars. We both
loved music. If I had the chance to show
my support for Dr. Hughes and the
university over again, I would do it in
the same way."
The Choral Scholars perform a range of
choral literature, from classical and
sacred selections to Broadway musical
numbers, vocal jazz, barbershop and
popular songs . They perform at
university functions and are USD's
goodwill ambassadors when they
compete and tour throughout California
and other western states.
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l ' llni1•er.1ity center i,1

a meeting place a,u) a
plaufor .1llldent., to
unwi,u) with frienrJ,,.
Bill mo.,t important, it
i., a place where ,,tlldent,1 from all back.'lro1111r),1 and culture,,
partic1i1ate i11 learning
and life e,'\.perie11ce,1
that e.'\.'lend far bey01u)
thefour wall,, of a
cla,1,,room. Jea11 and I
are e.'l'lremely plea,1ed
that we ll'ere able to
help create d1tt.·h an
en1•iron11ze11t.
- Ernest W. Hahn

Senior Greg Weaver, A,Mocia.teu StwJent.J pre.1went, witb Erne.Jt anu Jean Habn

Ernest and Jean Hahn

UNIVERSITY

-In million,, -

GOAL

ACHIEVED

$7.5

$7.5

C ENT ER
The heart of student life at any university is the student center. It is the "living
room" of the campus, a place where students come together in leisure, social and
cultural situations that broaden their
awareness and understanding of the
world around them.

In early 1987, USD opened its new
76,000-square-foot university center. Of
the $10.5 million total project cost, state
tax-exempt bonds financed only $3
million. The university turned to the
community to fund the majority of the
project.
Today, the Ernest and Jean Hahn
University Center is truly the center of
campus life at USD and proudly bears
the name of these two valued friends of
the university. The Hahns' personal
generosity and fund-raising wizardry
accounted for some $7 million of the
center's total price tag.

"The university center is a meeting place
and a place for students to unwind with
friends," says Ernest W. Hahn, chairman
of the university's board of trustees, a
member of the campaign executive committee and chairman of the board for
The Hahn Company. "But most important, it is a place where students from all
backgrounds and cultures participate in
learning and life experiences that extend
far beyond the four walls of a classroom.
Jean and I are extremely pleased that
we were able to help create such an
environment."
Associated Students President Greg
Weaver, a senior majoring in business
administration, says the center encourages an e.1prit de corp.1 among the students. "It unites students and gives them
a place to call their own. We can't thank
the Hahns enough for leading the effort
to make this special place happen."
Allied-Signal's $1.2 million challenge
grant to the university center was the
largest corporate gift in the total campaign. Other major gifts came from
USD Trustee George M. Pardee Jr.
and his wife, Katherine; former Trustee
Helen Copley; HomeFed Bank; and The
James Irvine Foundation .
In addition to consolidating leisure and
recreational space for student activities
under one roof, the center includes dining areas for students and faculty, study
lounges, meeting rooms, a marketplace
and offices for student organizations.

f you a.1k what i., the _9 00J ,f education in .9eneral,

the an.,wer i., ea..1y; that education make., .9ood men,
and that _9ood men act nobly.

- Plato, 428-348 B.C.
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1-i-iemJ of' l 'SD
Dr. d ,/Jr.,. Char/,•,, .I., 1!1tJ11
Cath!I c>l/1111. l,', De1111i,, '6j, '62 , l,Jnm, ,
,1/nry Lee '76 d .loh11 '7-i . ldnm,,k,·
Tm11111i c l Ro/1,.>rl

'fj'j .-1,Jelizzi

.ln t'k , l,Jdm,w 'i-i
.lli,·hMI R .. l,Jki11., 'i J
.It,-.
.llr,,. Pnri,, ff'.. l,Jki.,011
Em,•,,t I-.'. • 1,J/..,. '76
J1111e .II. • 11/,ert
.11,·,w Jith 'S6 c, Ro/,,,,-t , 1/m<'k
./Jr. d ,llr,,. Frn11k C. , 1/,Jri,·h Ill
.1oh11 D . .. ,,,.... ·s 7
Pn!I~·.,.,,,,. c l' ,l/r.,. Lau•rt'llt'C A/,·.,·a,uJ,•r
Li.,a 'N6 c. 1 Gem :q,· , t/,•,ya1uJer
Li,uJa el Roher/ 'i i , lle.Ya1uJ,,,. .Ir.
.fern/,} , I. , 1//;,,.,J '69
Pl't/e,,,,,,,. Deir,Jr,· d ,lli..hn,·I 'SJ .-11/iwJ
l-.'11_.7,·11,· S . , llkn11n '7-i
Noel ,II. .-l//,·11 '76
/Jm·11thy . 1/11111111· '76
.1/r. el .1/r.,. G,·01:qe J-1/.,patt.'Jh
/Jr. c>.llr,,. Dn11i,•/ .I. , 1/,•e,,

c•

ll''e,u)y ei J~'ric '8; ,111,h,·1:q
Chri.,ti11a .1lt·Da11al,J , l,uJer, ,1111 'iN, '75

,I/aria cl Clay/011 'i6 ,l,u)t.,.,,,,,,
Darin R .• lmJ,.,.,.,,,, 'SI
J,,J,,,. G11,J/i·ey Amb·,.,,,, II I 'SJ
,I/,-, ei .1/r.,. l :',Jm· G. , l,uJer.,,,,, Jr.
.l,,l,,, ff'. A,uJ1.•r.,011 'il{
,llnrthn '8-i d Blake A,uJe,·,.,,,,
.ll1111ikn '8,Y e, /Jn11 .-111,Jer,.,111
Julie e; Ri,·hanJ '76 A11111:,
.llnrk II"'. .-l11th1111.•1 '8 I
.J11h11 P. A11to11ak,,., '8-1
/Jo1111n d (,', l:',Jwnr,J '71 , lrle,~,7e
Do1111a , lrlm,• 'NJ c f Paul E,1_
,,.,1rm1t
Ro.,e111a1")J e i Carl,,,, '76 Anumu·
Pr11/'e,,,.,,,. /;, l ·.'liznl,eth .fr,w/,J 'ii
Rn.11 .I. .-lrlilllw '79
Ly1111 d Geo/li·e!I '76 , l,,h11•11rth
Jfothr!I" '81 d l/1111. Th11111n,, .-l,,hw11rth Ill
Rt1/,ert /(. , lthy 'NJ
Gail 'll5 Atki11.,011 e7 ,-l1uJ_11 ,-t11der.,m1
Pntri.-in l(ie1·11n11 .-!twill ·s;, '6S
Prt1/'e,,,.,,,. Carl , I . .-luer/,m-l,
. _\'11.,a11 c'J Thm11a., 'i2, '6) Ault

,,
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George and Kathy Pardee

re,1pect and .mpport the
traditional l'alue,1 of the
w1il'er.1ity and of it.1 Law
School. I _que,1,1 it _qoe.1
/,ack to my .1couti11.1J day.1
and the value,, of ,1e(f'di.1cipline, concern for
other,,, .1tren_9th ,d'
character and re,1pect.f~,r
tra<Jitio11. That:, why
Kathy a,u) I cho,1e to
,1upport the uni,•er.iity in
thi,1 way - to help create
a center ,d' law e;uellence
that will draw out.ita,u)in.,7 .1ttu)ent,1 to USD a11d,
ultimately, oul,1ta11di11.,7
leader., to San Die_qo.

- George M . Parde~ Jr.

Katherine M. and George M. Pardee Jr.

LEGAL RESEARCH CENTER

-In million,, -

GOAL

II

ACHIEVED

$6.0

II

$6.1

The USD School of Law is a leading
center of legal education in Southern
California. Its faculty members have
earned national and international reputations and, with its ability to attract
high-caliber students, the Law School is
fast becoming one of the most selective
in the nation . Clearly, a state-of-the-art
center for study and research is crucial if
USD is to be a force in training the
country's future leaders in the legal profession. To that end, expansion and
renovation of the outdated law library
became the cornerstone academic construction project of the "Education for a
New Age" campaign.
With the completion of the $6.1 million
Katherine M. and George M. Pardee
Jr. Legal Research Center, which was
dedicated in September 1990, the law
library was propelled into the ranks of
the 25 leading academic law libraries in
the nation.

Katherine and George Pardee demonstrated the depth of their commitment to
USD with the largest single gift in the
history of the Law School.
"I respect and support the traditional
values of the university and of its Law
School," says George Pardee, university
trustee and retired chairman of the
board for Pardee Construction Company. "I guess it goes back to my scouting days and the values of self-disci pline, concern for others, strength of
character and respect for tradition.
That's why Kathy and I chose to support
the university in this way - to help
create a center of law excellence that
will draw outstanding students to USD
and, ultimately, outstanding leaders to
San Diego."
Leadership for the legal research
center effort was in the talented hands
of Josiah L. Neeper, attorney to the
board of trustees, USD adjunct law professor and one of San Diego's most
respected attorneys. Neeper praised his
colleagues on the board as well as Law
School faculty and staff for their support. He singled out Professor Grant
Morris, who played a significant role
during his term as acting dean, as well as
Law School Deans Sheldon Krantz and
Kristine Strachan, under whose tenures
the campaign began and ended, respectively.
Ass isting the beginning and end of the
center's campaign were two significant
foundation gi&s: a $750,000 matching

ari11_9 i,, the _9reafe,1t thi11_9; cari11.,7 matter I mo,,t.

-Freiderich Von Hugel, 1852-1925

Patri,:ia ,•lf't·h,·11 '«V7
Th11111a., .J. A.11,·ock 'Si
P<'ier R . , ly..,. .Ir. ·;;
lr'illiam D. , lyr,·., 'SJ
Dai•i,J R . BamJ,. '6 7
Terrm.-e ,IJ. Ba bill 'S 7
Belh '8-1 el Dl·1111i., Bait•r
.II,-. d ,1/,-,,. {),-fie G. Bai,.,}
Kelli d Br11,·,· '82 Baker
Ba/..::1.·r el Jlcl(,·11.z.ie
.II,·. eJ .llr.,. Rieh Bal
Cy11thia '86 d Ste,•m Balmer
Rob,·rt L . Bal11wth '77
Gw,•m}o~lJII .J. BamJt ·.vs
,I/ark P. Barlwlak ·.v;
Dai•i,JZ. Bark '87
Kathl,·e11 J;, Bar11ell '86
Trac_11 el Brian 'l'l7 Bar11l"1r,,t
/Jar11hor,,t, S,·hreitll'r

c_; G'oo11a11

Peter .Joh11 Barrett 'S 7
,1/r. d ,II,·.,. .lame., I'. Barry
Rol,..,.t S. Barry .Ir. '75
Carol d 1i'11wth.11 '79 /Jar,~/
,II,·. cl ,11,-,,. Sidney S. Barth
Jleath,·r llo11.,t,m d St.·phe11 'S2 Bartol
,1J;../,acl G. Ba.,h ·;;
D,·Gl,wia., B. Ba.,,,
1i·11,J.11 d Dai·i,J '69 Bat.·ma11
Gai~/ D11a11c Ba11_.,h111a11 'SO
Ir'illiam G. Ba11111.1Jaert11er '75
Jlr. c_ ) J/,-,,, J'i1:'li11io C. Bau.=011
7: S,·11tt Bca,}/e,,to11 ',Y5
Gcmye G. JJ,·all '72
./11,Jith d Gr,:IJ'"'-'' ',VJ B,·am
,1/,-. e 1 ,1/,-.,. Chm·k B,·atti,·
Dia11c L. /Jcattie
Ga.,t,me Be/,i 'SJ
Tlwma., G. /Jaea '6 7
.II,·. d .1/,-,,. ,l/a,-.,l,a/ Bc,·k
,llr. d ,II,-,,. ,LI. JJ,·,Je/1
.JmJ.11 JJ,·ckma11
L.v1111 ,-1. Beh.11111,·r '82
La11a I(. Bci:::er ·;;
Tlwma., /Je/frl, '76
.Ja11ia ,II. /Jc/I,,.,,.; '82
L.v1111 ,1/. Be11,·,,wit.z. '«V2
.Jame., D. Be11,Jcr .Ir. ',Y..j
Ri,·hard ll. /Jc11,•,,

P.•l,•r II. IJ,•11:=ia11
Pr,ft.•. ,,,or L,1111·a ,','. JJ,•re,u) ·;;
L1111rit• e :; Rit-hanJ ·7; Rc,:q
./a11i,·t• .l/111/,:,11111 'l{ /, '78 e>
liar•••·!! /Jcrq,·r '.VI
. 1/!f,••· c ; Stuart '.VI /J,•rkl,·.1/
.Ilaria L. /J,•1•111,ulc:=
Pr,~l~•. ,,,or ,_. :; .l/r,,. Gene B,•nu1r1Ji11i
Brent B,·r11a11 ·s;
..'i11.,t111 .II. /Jer11ht1n1i ·s;, 'S2
/Jnrll{lra /J,•r11har,lt
Ro/,;,, .II. /J,·r11l1<11·tlt 'S.V
//e11rictta 'S-i e> . l111h,,11_11 'SJ /Jer11,,ft>i11
Suz,11111c e >' .loh11 JJ,•rol 'SI
l/011. f'idor 1~·. lli,11u·hi11i '6J
/(a/hl,·c11 ci' '/i'11wlh!f 'SJ, ·77 /Jim/er
Roq,·r llarr!I Birk., '.VO
.lt.-/i,,,,a IJ/ack/1111·11 'SJ, '79 c{
Richan) .lo11ia11.,·

grant from The James Irvine Foundation to help fund phase-one construction
of the 29,000-square-foot library addition, and a $650,000 challenge grant
from The Kresge Foundation that helped
the university raise an additional $1.9
million and complete phase-two renovation of the law library's old wing. The
Irvine grant galvanized support among
Law School alumni and 30 percent of
those contacted made contributions.

Carl,•11t• e:; Ro.,., '7-i Bla,·kha,11
F,lw,11·,I L,·,· /Jlalo,·k 'SS, ·,y;
.",'11,,all el Roi,,,,., ·so JJ!,uU"hartJ

/Jill!! Dal,· llla11k ·,;;
. lla11 R. Block '72
.l11y S!t',•t'II Bl,,,,,,, '7S
/J,•th '.Vici' Dai·i,1 IJ/11,·
.llar!I /)111/011 /Jo,·hm '77
,1/r. t'; ,1/r,,. Awl /Jo/am/
/Jrm·,· ,\', /Joi,· ·79
.ltl111t•,, /). Bol.,011 'SN
Cynthia el ./o,,t•ph 'S6 JJ011_qio,·i Ill
!Jdly 'f,.j c; F//,.,,,1 'f,f,

[J.,,,,,,.

G. D,m-'1/a,, Bm:qt•,, 'SJ
• 11111 c.•l' Frt•,J,•ri,·/...· '77 /lo,,,,
.l,:lfi·,·!I II. [J,,,,,,arl ',Vj
.la,111.•,, R. /Jo,dwit-k .Ir. '7)
Chari,•,, . I. /Joi/ 'Sf,

[),,,,;,.,. /Jolli,·,·lli '77 ,. ;• Pet..,. Pick,./n!I
Carol c:l L,rn•r,·11c,· '6i llm,~,,,.,.
Tho11111., /\. /Jour,:IJY .Ir. 'Ni
/J,·l,·11 'Ni t.•l Th,•,uJ,,,.,. ',\1 i /Joutrou,,, .Ir.
.loh11 /Jo.v,·,· .Ir. 'Si
l\n:,1i11 t.' :; .- lnJu•i11 'SO llo.v ,·r
Gail .Y. /Jo!fl,·
G,•01:IJilllllt' 'Si e )' /Ja11iel BracJ/c.lJ
.l/r. t.':; ,l/r,,. Lo11i,, .-1. llr,uJ1•it-a
'/iwri., .II. /Jraml ./r. 'ij

Ralph S. Bra11.,c,,,11I, 'i2

~

1

Spotlight
The Pardee Le_qa/ Re.,earch
Ce11ler co11tai11,1 111a11y .itate,d~the-art feature.,, i11cl1U)i11_q
11uweahle ,1hel,•i11.tJ, whit-I,
ac,·0111111(1{)ate.1 -iO perce11t
more hook., than traditional
,,hell'e,,, a11J le_qal-.,i:::eJ ,illldlJ
carrel,,, which are equippe<)
u•ith electrical 011t/t'l,1 a11J the
rzece,1,1ary cahlin,,7 lo allt111•
comp11ler re,,earch al the carrel.,. A 11w11ber ,d'al1111111i,
faculty a11JfrienJ., "purcha.,ed" de,1,:q1111t,•,J carrel,,
throu_qh the mpital m111pai:q11.

Alumnus and Trustee Michael B.
Kaplan '72 (J.O.) and his mother, Rose,
were among the first to respond to the
campaign. Their gift - the largest donation from an alumnus in the history of
USO - was a tribute to father and husband Arthur H. Kaplan, a USD trustee
in the 1970s and early 1980s.
"The first thing he did when I graduated
was to start an annual $5,000 scholarship fund at USO,'' explains Kaplan,
owner of ARKA Properties Group.
"You see, he believed, and instilled in
us, the philosophy that when a school
undertakes the obligation to educate
you, you have the reciprocal responsibility to support the school."
Attorney and campaign supporter Tony
Moumian '64, '72 (J.D.) likes to talk
about his "seven years on the hill" and
how they continue to impact his life:
"This place is the reason for my success

as a lawyer. It's as simple as that. Professor Irving Parker (then dean of
admissions and records for the College
for Men) came to Sweetwater High
School and talked to me personally
about coming here. He made an impact
on my life I shall never forget . People
like Irving are what make this place
important to me. Next year, my
daughter, Sarah, will come here.
I must confess that I am delighted."
The law firm of Hinchy, Witte, Wood,
Anderson and Hodges, all five name
partners of which are USO alumni, was
the first firm to make a significant gift to
the legal research center campaign and
was instrumental in getting others to follow suit. Partner Bill Hinchy '62 (J.O.)
explains his firm's involvement: "Being
very much caught up in the magic of a
recently computerized law firm, the idea
of being able to make a contribution that
would enhance the computer skills of
law students was very exciting to us."
Among the features of the new library
and research facility: access to the complete collection in one location; two new
classrooms; group study rooms; administrative and faculty offices; computer
capabilities to accommodate technical
advances in library science; plentifu l
seating; and a climate control system .

Prtfe,,,,or eJ ,II,-,,, Darrell Bratt1>11
Hart>liJ Bree11 '6i
Rwalie d Richard 'iJ Bre,9a11/e
. ; ,1/r. c>,1/r.,. ,II. Rt>ber/ Bre,da11er
Ste.fa11ie eJ)Jichael 'SJ Bre,,la11er
Sea11 Bretl' '88
. A1111e 'SJ eJ IF. De1111i., Brell'er
'
Edll'ard R. Brie11 '68
'
B. Jame., Brier/mt Jr. 'i2
' :
D,maliJ R. Br,:9.9,, 'i4
Ro,,ema111 eJ Bria11 79 Bri11,:9
Lt. c,,/, Na11,y J . Bri11kae 'Si
,I/ark 1''. Bri11to11 'SO
,1/r. ci ,1/r,,. Jack Broder
Dai•id ll'c Brody 'SJ
,1/r. ci ,1/r,,. Cui/ H. Brt>er
Sa11dra J. Broll'er 78
Bar/,ara 'i6 e3 J,,l,11 IFil.w11 Brown
Oli,•e eJ Ho11. GeraliJ Broll'/1
Heidi E. Broll'/1 'Si
/(are11 '8-i, 'SJ eJ l'ol11ey Broll'/1

,1/r. eJ ,1/r,,. l(e1111eth Brt>ll'/1
,1/ichael L . Brt>ll'II 7;
Nai<Ja L. B,.,,,.,,, 'S;
S11.,a11 d Ala11 76 Brul,aker
,lla1:,7aret eJ Pa11l 'iS Br11ce
,1/r. d ,1/r,,. Jame,, D. B,·1111,,d1>11
J,,[,,, P. B,,..her 'ii
Alice ,II. B11ck '8-i
Be,.,,adette •s; eJ
Ga,11 B11e11tge11
Dr. Hele11e E. B11e1:9er
Joy A1111 Bull '88
Chr1'.,ti11e eJ Bradley '69 Bum·h
Be11JI d N,wber/ '68 81111/
ll"illiam Ra.•J B111:9e11er '79
,1/r. eJ ,1/r,,. Ga,y Burke
Phil,;, Burkhardt 'i;
Patricia eJ Joh11 76 Bur11,,
J(e,,i11 Burt,m 'S6, 'SO
Ale.,·a11der J. Bu,,ch 'i9
y,.,,,,,,e d ,llichael 'S;, '82 Bu.,h

Spotlight
Tr11/ette Claye,1, aj1111ior 111ajori11.tJ i11 acm1111ti11,17 a11J rec1i1i,•11t ,!/'the Lall're11ce Family
Scholar.,h1i1, tha11k., the a.,.,emhled ,Jo11or., 011
helia(/' ,i the .,tmJe11t raipie11t,, al the a111111al
,,eholar.,h1i1 /1111ch,•011. Thnm,tJh the ca111pa~1Jll,
S 16 111illio11 ll'a,, rai,,edjt,r .,11u}e11t e11do..,111e11t,
..,hi,,h i11c/1u}e,, .,cho/ar,,h1i1,, a11dj111u},, _lt,r
i11tere,l/:fi·ee edm·atio11 loa11.,.

Dmma eJ Lt. Ct>/, Charle., 7; Byler
Sha"'" E. Cai11e 'Si, '8-i
Debby c>
C. Patrick '76 Callaha11 Ill
Dai•i,J L. Camp 78
B11rt D. Campa11ella 'i()
Clare11,·e H. Campbell '6-i
Cart>/ eJ Earl 'SJ Ca11/1>,• Jr.
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Arthur Cardurci
Rt>11aliJA. Carl '86
,1/r. C>,1/r,,. ll"i11,,to11 ll'c Carl
Li11da d R,ma/,} 'ii Carl,011
Joh11 ll'c Ca,.,,ey 72
,1/r, c> ,1/r,,. ,Ila.,· Carr
Pr,!f'e,,,.,,r Na11~1 Carol Carter
Carol A . Ca.,illa., 'SJ, '80
,1/e/i,,,,a B. Cate,, •s;
Barbara 'i; eJ Jame., '7-i Cat/1>11•
,llr. eJ ,1/r,,. Dt>u,tJ/a,, Cai•a11au_9h
,1/r. eJ ,1/r,,. Charle., Cai•i11e,,,,
,l/a111 eJ Ho11. Carlo,, '66 Ca:::are.,
Her11a11 0 . Ceti11a 'SO
!Filbert F. Cha11 '68
,I/ark S . Charroll' 'i-i
,llr. eJ ,II,·,,. Ye11 -Ch,111 Che11
She,1/1 e> Rt>bert 'SO Che11ey Jr.
Je.tli·e!J ,If. Ch~111e '84. ·a
Robert Childer,,
Patri,·k J. ChiliJ., 'iJ
Jo,,eph R. Chirra 7-i
Dr. d ,II,·,,. Gem~7e Ch,,11ki,·h
Su,,a11 d Charle., 'iJ Chr1'.,te11,,e11 Sr.
Ca11da.-e eJ D,maliJ 7 6 Chri,,te,,..e11
,lla111 e> Telemm· 'i-i Ch,11,,,,iko.,
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Gre.'1"'11 S. Ci/Ii 'Si, '88
Cy11thia ,II. Clark 78
D,maliJ F. Clark
Dr. d .1/r,,. l'a/Clark
L,w,11 eJ D,maliJ '6S Cli11e
Ste,•e11 R. ClmuJ '69
,1/r. eJ tl/r,,. Jame,, C,if.li11a11
,1/r. eJ ,1/r,,. Arth11r Cohe11
Da11iel L . Cohe11 78
Jerome 0 . C1>he11 'iJ
Sa11dra Ja11e Cohe11 'iS
Stepha11 S. Coh11
Ste ..e11 ,II. Coh11 79
,llr. e.i ,1/r,,. Eu.tJelle Cole
Prtfe,,,,,,r /(e1•i11 Cole
,llr. eJ tl/r,, . .lolm D. Colema11
,1/m·ie ll'c Colema11

·s;

Rt>lamJ C. Colto11 78
Prti/e,,,,,,r d ,1/r,,. A(fre,J Co11ard
Cla11dia d C. Da11 'i; Co11atl'a!J
Jo.,eph .II. Co11/ey 'i2
Ray Co1111ell!1 RealhJ
To,Jd ,I/ark Cmw,•er 'Si
G. Colema11 C,mra,} 'i-i
Ali.-e c>Dr. Rm,aliJ 'i6 Cmll'er,,e
Elle11 d Thoma., 78 C,wk
.lea11ette eJ Er11e.,t 'ii Ct>oke Jr.
Katl"11" P. Co,me!J 'i6
A1111 d Da..,·d '82 C,mper
D,maM E . Cm·bett 'SS
/(ath/ee11 '8-i d Romai11e Corbi11
Gem:tJe Cm·,J...ell
Day11a d ,1/ichael •s; Corey
,1/r. e> ,1/r,,. Ri,·har,J L . C1>r11el/
CtJrt111a, Bah:,treri e..) Rtl111,,eyer
E:::ekiel E. Cm·te::: 'SJ
/(e1111eth G. Co,•e11e!J
I·'. Bruce Cm•i11_91tm 'S;
,1/r. d ,llr.,. Jame,, ,II. Co,.,/e!J
Dr. Ali,·e ,II.
Jt>,•eph P. Ct>,-.: 'ii
,1/r. d ,1/r,,. ,1/ichael J. Crame,,
Dai•id II". Cra11e 'ii
ll"e11d)1 d .lat•k 72 Crau:f't>rd
Jleh:,.,a P. Cre11,,ha"' 'l/i
CimJ.1/ eJ .Joh11 'Si Cro11i11
Ch,·i,,topher Crotty ·s;
,1/r. d ,II,-.,. F. P. Cro,.,ell
Kathleen '82 eJ Tod,} C'!{/am
Guyly11 R. Cw11mi11., '85
A1111 D 'Adde:::io
Chn:,1i11e '85 d
.lame,, 'SJ, 79 D'A11,tJelo
Daley d He.ft
Prti/'e,,,.,,,. L!Jlllle Dalla,,
,llr. d ,llr.,. ,1/i,·hael R . Da11iel,
Ho11. Dai•i,J .I. Da11iel.,e11 'ii
.la11et d William 'iS Da11<da
Pr11fe,,,,,.,. c> ,1/r,,, Jo,,eph .I. Dari,!/
.la11elle B. Dai•i., 76
Jay ,11. Dai•,'.• 'ii
,1/artha ,ller111 Dai•i,, 'SS
A,Jria11 ,d .I. ,I/arm,, 'S2 Day
S11:::a1111e 'SO eJ Richard 'i9 Day
,llr. d ,II,·,,. Albert I'. De Bo11i,,

c,,,,.

Robert .I. De Bo11i,, 'SJ
Albert lc De Lem, 76
Ste1w1 DeB,y 'i9
Jea11ette ,II. DeGroot '85
Kath!/ d A11th,my 'SJ DeLelli.,
Paul J . Delnwre '88
A.tJim ,II. Demira/i 'ii
Beth d Da11iel 'S i De.,ehamp,,
Le.die C. Det...iler 'Si
,1/r. d ,1/r.,. Lo111'., Diache11ko
Herbert E. Dickard Ill '69
Harold D. Dick.,tei11 '6S
.lame,, /(. Dierki11_9 'SS, 'SS
,1/artha G1111der,,011 eJ
.lame,, '79 D,:tJe11a11
,1/r. d ,1/r,,. Pa11/ Diller
l(im 'S2 d A11th,my '82 Ditf!J
,1/r. d .1/r,,. Bart Dil'erde
,llm:tJaret G. Dobie,, 'SJ
,1/r.
,1/r,,. Phil Dobo.,:::
.lame., Ro,tJer,, Dod,,011
Dai•id H. Dolka., '82
D,maliJ B. Dmmel(lJ 'SJ
Ri,·hard J . Dorm 'S6
Te,-,·ill R . Dm11 'SJ
,1/r. d .1/r,,. Charle,, Drai11,·
.Jerome P. D11ckett 'Si
Patrick J . D'!{fy III ',V6
,II,·. eJ ,II,·,,. Tlwma,, G. D,i{fy
Li,u}a d G,w,)011 'i9 Dw!/'ee
Beatrice ,II. D,mham
Lm·i L. Du11iM11 'SJ
1V,,11a e__i Jlan•i11 'ii Dunlap
Jame,, G. Dwm Jr. 'S2
Le,,lie d E. Smit 'ii Dupree
Jt1el Dll'ork '69
.Joh11 ,1/it-hael D"'yer 'S6
,II,·. d ,llr.,. Patrick A. D"'.1Jer 'iS
Samuel K . Eatt>11 .Ir. 'i-i
Prti/'e,,,,,,,. Jo,,cph Edrey
Cheryl L. E,J...ard,, 'S-i
.la11et d D"'(tJht 'Si, '8-i Edll'ar,J.,
J1.,a11 e) Ja,ue. , 'ii Edward.,
,llauree11 Hallaha11 Edll'an),, 'SJ
1~·iJwan).,, IFhite e} S1.11.,~•I
A1111a d ,llerli11 'i9 Eelkema
Tere,,a B11rn1u• 1~:9.9e111e~1Jer '88
,1/a,..•in .Ei.,en.,ta,)t

e,

·so

lforla I. Ekl,/a,., •s;
lfothlee11 eJ Ho11. Har,11 7; Elia.,
Sta11ley L. Eller '7-i
Karen d Da,•iiJ 7J E111eri,·h
Caroly11 ,II. Emme 'S6, 'SJ
tllr. e3 ,1/r.,. ,1/a,..•i11 II'~ E111111011,,
Brm·e E11.tJlebrecht 'iI
De1111i., H. f.i1per,.,,,, 'S5
William J. Ep11,:9 'iJ
Stuart ,II. f.i1p,,tei11er 'SJ
Jm·,1ueli11e Ema11uel E,,.·t1bar
A11a Lm·ila J:.:,pa11a-Reilf.1J 'S2, 79
Shirley d O/i,•er '61 E.,te,,
,1/ichael S. EM11,, '6S
Neil J . EMIi,•
J/r. eJ Jlr.,. John H. Ewi11.,
Tere,,a d Alle11 'ii Fa/,1,i
Sa11dra 'BS eJ Da11a Fahey
Carol d ,1/atthell' 'Si Fai,·,,hter
Geral,J A. Falbo '6-i
Dia11c d Robert 'i2 Falke11.,tei11
,1/ar,·o A. Fam,:tJlietti 76
A mt 'S6 eJ Alla11 Faria,,
Kare11 eJ Da11iel 'SJ Fear,,
Be,•erley eJ
,lli,·hael 7; Fehre11bm·her
,1/itchell L . Fe11to11 'SJ
Jon Da11itJ Fei:911.,1.111 '88
,1/r. d ,1/,-,,, l(e1111eth Fe,:911,.,111
t1/aria Cri,,tina c.-l Se1:9i1., 'h>2 Peria
Timoth.11 G. Fie/Je11
Do1111a d Riehm·,) 'Si FieliJ.,
Ale.,·i., d Joh11 76 Fi,,,·her
,1/atthe"' Paul Fi,,cher .Ir. 'iO
,lli,·hael H . Fi.,h '8-i
Carol eJ Bradle!J 'i9 Fi,,her
GiranJ Fi.,her 'iJ
Ju11e 'S5 e., Robert J,','.,her
,1/it-h,./le d
Lt. Col. .la11 'S-i, 'ill Fla,Jclme
.loh11 Patri,·k Fla.lJ.IJ 'S-i
A1111e Flet,·her 'SJ
Am, '69d
Ho11 . .J,de,, 'iJ, '69 Fleure/
Cy11thia Currey Fl,wa11ce 'S-i
Ke1111eth I·'. Florek 'S6
Peter H. Flounwy '6S

·s;

·s;

·s;

~01 Iffi ES
Shirle!J d Ho11. Jame,, '66 Flo!Jd
,lfr. d ,II,-,,. Patrit-k .ftJ/1111
Jm)i '82 d ,1/ichael Fole!J
Pmfe,,,,m· Ralph Fol.,om
Pah·i,·k ,II. Fore,,ter '69
Carol ,lficke11 For,"!/ 'ii, '7J d
Job11 /. Fon"!)
Elma N. For,,he!J
Dai•id H . Fo,·.,tadt '8J
Su:::a1111e d Coli11 '71, '64 Ft,rt
A111·il d Geor_9e '86 .foul
,1/r. d ,1/r,1. Er11e,,t Fra11cat'l lla
Sta11 Fra11kj,,rt '85
Barbara /(o..,,c,1 Fra11t::: '77
ll"illiam ,II. Fra11::: '75
,1lar1•i11 A. Freedla11d '8J
,Ila,"!/ A . Freema11 '78
,II,-. d ,1/,-,,. Paul IF: Fre11cb
Joa11 d Dai•id '77 Friede11be1:9
L!Jllll Sche11k '70 d
Profe,,or C. Hu_9 h Friedma11
Fred J , Friedma11 '86, '78
Elizabeth d Cm,Jr. .f:
Dai•id '77 Froma11
/(. D. eJ William '7J Fuhrma11
Howard F1111ke '80
S,Ae,· Sall!! .fi,ra!J, RSCJ, '72
,1/icbael L. Gabriel '82
Li11da d ,llichael '7-i Gagleard
A1111 Gale11 '85 d Roger Behar
Patricia ill. Galliga11 '87
Lilia E. Garcia '81, '76
O.,car E. Garcia '84, '8/
Julia A. Gaudio '82
Jo11 I•: Gauthie,· '8/
William C. Gem:9e '66
Su,,a11 d ,1/icbael '78 Gerace
Carol!J11 d Robe,·t '80 Gerard
Kell!! d Robert '87 Gerard Jr.
Jefji·etJ Lee Gert/er '8/
,1lr. d ,11,·,,. Leo11 Get:::
Gib,1011, Du1111 d Crutcher
Ruth A1111 Gilbert '80
Ro_9er A. Gilcre,,t '84
Lt. Cmdr. Thmna., L. Gile,•ich '76
0

Gem-gia d G. A11tbo11!J
'69, '65 Gilham IV
Carol d ,1/icbael '84 Gill,:9a11
Su,1a11 d Thoma,, '79 Gilmore
.fi·a11ci11e eJ Phillip '76 Gi11.,b111-g
A11drew ,I[. Glatt '85
f(athlee11 B. d
,1/id,ael E. Glea,1011
William E. G11a,1,1 '71
Dou_9 /a., E. Godbe '76
/(afh!J d Job11 '76 Godfre!J
,1lr. d ,1/1·,1. Rafael Godo!J
Dr. eJ ,II,·.,. Richard D. Goede11
Dr. d ,11,-,,. Jerome Golde11
Roberta S. Go/Jma11 '86
Li11da d ,1/icbael '80 Go/J,,tei11
Beth '85 eJ ,11itchell 'SJ Golub
Su.,a11 '87 eJ Jer,"!I '85 Go11ick
,If,-. d ,II,·,,. Do11 Go11:::ale,,
Raquel ,Ilaria Go11:::ale::: '8/
Dr. Robi11 IY~ Goode11ou,9h '66
Brett Good,1011 '76
Be,•erl!J d D01111 '64 Go,1,1
l ·i·a11ce,, d Ed1111111d '68 Go.,,, Jr.
Patri,·ia E. Gou/J '78
,1/r. d ,11,-,,. Cba,·le., ,II. Grace

Rebecca E. Graham 'SJ
Nee11ab d Robert '77 Gra!I J,·.
Cri,,ti11a d Thoma,, '85 Gra!J
Gra!J, Ca,~/• Ame,, d Ft"!)e
Gloria d Al,•i11 '7J Gree11 Jr.
Smtt T. Gree11 '78
,1/r. d i/1,-,,. Albert G,·ee11,1to11e
Robert C. Greif '87
Dr. d ,//,·,,. Ge,·a/J A. Gret.,cb
,II,·. d ,1lr,1. Joh11 Grimle!J
,1/i,·haela d Da11iel '7J Gri11dle
,1lr. d ,11,-,,, Thoma., G,•,:,wold
Er11e,,t ,1/. Gro,,., '80
Da11iel P. Gro,,:::kruger '8/
Carl A. Gmbb 'SJ
,1/icbael J. Gru,,b '81
Da.,id N. Guedry '86
Jo,,e Reji,gio Guerre,·o '80
Elizabeth '84 d Erick Guittard
Ri,·bard Gullette '85
Li.,a G1111tber
Be1yami11 A . Haddad '80
Jame,, C. Ha,9edor11
,1/ichelle d
Dou_9/a,1 '82, '77 Ha_9ema11
William J . Hager '74

f(imberl!J '86 d Jefji·e!I '86 Haile
Joh11 Rudolph Hale '76
Jame,, Lee Hall '79
Joh11 Le,·o!I Hall Jr. 'SJ
Howard L. Halm '68
Fra11,w d Robert '69 Halper11
/(a!Je '79 d Job11 Hambleto11
Katheri11e J. Hamilto11 '77
Robert P. Hamilto11 '84
Domlb!J A. Hampto11 '84
,Ila,"!) d Thoma., '72 Ha11d!J
,Ila.~· A. Ha11.,e11 '76
Carol!JII Carroll d Robert '81
Hardi11g
,11r. d ,/Ir.,. R. J. Harme!Jer
Su,1a11 d Ho11. ,1/ichael '71 Har,•,:,
Su,1a11 eJ William '85 Harri,,
Karell J. HartletJ '82
Laurie d Jejfre!I '82 Hartma11
,1/r,,. Joh11 Har/011
Profe,1,1or d ,1lr,1. J. Ste1•e11 Hartwell
,II,-, d ,1/r,,, Jame,, ,II. Ha,1ti11g,1
,1lar,,ha d Bart"!) '77 Hatch
,1/areia d Da11iel '79 Hatbail'll!J
Jlan·ia eJ Gle1111 '6J Ha!Jdet1
Ho11. Juditb Rit,·h Ha!Je,, '77

Spotlight
The eqwi1111e11t and
facilitie., ,f the .lac/, a,u)
Helene Droll'll lf'?riti11.tJ
a,u) Lo.tJil' Center i11
Camino Hall e11ahle
.,tnue11t tutor., lo a.,.,i.,t
fello"' .,tnde11t.,. The
Droll'lld, .tJra11upare11t., ,f
a recent USD .tJradnate,
made a .'J,:/l tt, the center
a., part of the capital
ca111pa,:tJ11.

Dori., Ha:::e11
TranJ ,1/uir Heale!J '86
Joh11 B. Hef{e1·11a11 '75
,11,-. d ,1/,-,,. Robert C. He_9ardt
,1/r. ,1/i,·hael J. Heim,, Sr.
Profe,1,10,· d ,1lr,,. IF'alter He,:,er
,1larc Stuart Herla11,J,, '87
Kim ,1/arie Hero/J '87
Barbara d Ho11. Jame,, '70 Herri11
De1111i d ,1latthell' '76 Hernm
Su,,a11 E . Hettie '79
Ho11. Hm·,•e!J H. Hiber Jr. '62
Lorrie d Jo11atha11 '79 Hi,·kma11
Hi9.9.,, Flet,·ber eJ ,lla,·k
Li11da d Ke11t '84, '76 Hildreth
Ximnare d ,I/ark '79 Hiller
Elizabeth eJ Dai•id '72 Himel.1tm
Hi11eh!J, ll"itte, ll"ood,
A11der,,011 d Hodge,,
,1/r. d ,1lr.,. Otto A. Hirr
Jo,,epb ,11. H11!Jlka '88
Gm"!/ L. Hojf,11a11 '84
/(e1•i11 Joh11 H,,j)i11a11 '80
Charle,, I-: Ho_9qui,1tJr. '81
Leo B . Holla11d
William D. Holma11 '69
JudlJ '81 d Leo11 Holme,, J,·.
Dai•id C. Holt '88
Gm"!/ Holt '81
Ed..,ard P. Hol:::be,:9 '7J
,1/r. d ,//,-,,, Tom E . Hom
Pr,:,eilla Hood
,1/icbael E. Hooto11 '75
Joh11 E. Hope '81
Wilbur ,II. Hopper
Ha11dlJ Hor,ye '7J
Jacki!!" '75 d
Profe.,.,or Paul Hor/011
,Ila,"!/ E,•el!J" Hou.,e '78
Eri,· D. Hou,,er '87
Deborah d Thoma., '85
Hou•ard Jo!Jll N. Howarth '7J
Ho11. 117illiam J. Howatt Jr. '68
Catheri11e d Nel.1011 '78 Howe JI
Thoma,, R. Holl'e '76
,II,·. d ,/Ir,,. Robert Howla11d
Vicki R,,bi11 Ho ...1011 '85
Dai•id J. Huarte '65
,1/r. eJ ,II,·,,. G. P. Hud,1011
Elizabeth ,11. Httfker Hallett '84
Jea11 '65 d J. tllichael '6i, '64 Hughe,,
Patricia A,111 Hu_9he., '87
Dori,, R. d Peter J. Hu_9 he,,

Nellie d Charle,, '75 H1111_9e1j'ord
/(are11 d Ste1•e11 '75 Hu11,,i,·ker
L,:,a d Job11 'SJ Hu11t
Dr. A1111 'SJ eJ G. Dai•id Hurle!I
Alice d Ge01:9e '88 Hurle!J Jr.
Patrick J. H111·le!J ',Y7
Ke1111eth D. Hu,11011 '79
Re11ata ,II. Hutak '88
Ifr,111eth R. H!Jde Jr. '77
Laurel Lee H!Jde '80
Joa1111a d Patrick '84 l,·1•i11e
ii/aria e.J Lawre11ce '82 l1•ey
A11tho11!J A. Ja,·himo..,ie::: 'SJ
Jo11 Jaj)'e '81
S. A/..,, d Va,u-e '86 Jah11e,,-Smith
tllr. eJ illr.,. H,,ward P. Ja111e,,
,1/anJ d Charle,, '77 Jami,1011
Sharo11 d Jo/,,, '71 Jarboe
Ru,1,,ell ,If. Ja111·egui '8J
Je1111i11_9.,, E11_9.,tra11iJ e.J He11rik.,011
The Jame,, lr1•i11e l •ou11datio11
Derek Gu!J Job11,1011 '77
,1/r. d ,II,·,,. Fra11k Job11,1011
/(11111 S. Joh11,1tm '86
,1lichael Joh11.11111
,1lary d Robert '86 Joh11,1011
Robert G. Jol,11,1011 Jr. '7J
Sharie Joh11,11111
Sta11wood C. Joh11,1011 '78
Betl:)J C. Jo11e,1
Ho11. Charle., E . Jo11e,1 '67
Dr. Debra Quick d Do11a/J '85 Jo11e,1
Ho11. Napoleo11 Jo11e,1, Jr. '71
Ro.,., B. Jo11e,1 '85
,1lr. d ,1/r,1. Robe,·t A. Jo!JCe
,1/ichael A. l(a_9a11 '85
Dr. Eric ,If. /(al,,,
Ste1•e11 l(al.,ki '88
Roger Karl J(a1111e '82
,1/r,1. A,·thur H. Kapla11
Charmai11e d ,l/a111·ice /(apla11
Ten·i d ,1/ichael '72 Kapla11
,I/arc H. Kardell '82
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Glellll ,II. ,llitt-hell '6S
A1111 '84 eJ Cw·ti., ,llt1t1re
J,,,,eph F. ,llt1t1re '84
Thmna., J. ,l!t1t11'e •7;
Tht1ma,, ,II. ,1lt1t1re 7J
,llr. eJ ,/Ir. ,. Johll C. ,llorey
Su,,all B . .llt1riarty
Jt1l111 /(. ,llt1r,111ey 'S6
Julie eJ Dalliel '84 ,lft1rri11
Ai111ee R. ,l/111·ri., '88
Pr~le,,,,t>r eJ t.1/r,,. Grant '1/orn:,
Chri,,ti,,e ,1/cwn:,011
Ja11et eJ Haro/J 'S4 ,lfo,,her
Li11Ja eJ H,,ward 'l/J 1'/o,,,,
Su,,all '66 eJ Allth1111y 72, '64

A11drey Vit1la Nel,1111 'S8
Brm·e IF. Ne/,.,,,, 'SJ
,/Ir. eJ ,/Ir,,. Rt1bert B. Ne/,,,,,,
Tlw111a., C. Nel,011 78, 7;
Vi1:9i11ia 79 Ne/,,1111 eJ ,I/ark- A11drell',•
Shart111 eJ Ti11wthy 'S6 Ne111e,·hek
Rt1bert S. Ne.,bitt 7;
,/Ir. eJ ,/Jr.,. Dt1lla/J P. Ne ...ell
.lfaj. Joh11llie L . Nell'to11 '7,V, •;;
Cathlee11 Brt1ll'll Nicht1l, '86 eJ
Jt1hll D11ke
Rt1,,alie ,If. Ni,·ht1l,
.lac11ueli11e eJ
Pr'!f'e,,,.,,,. Dm•id 79 Niddrie
lf'illiam H . Niemall 'SO
Jlour11ia11
Dt1ri., eJ Ra11dal 74 Ni9.9
Jlr. eJ JI,·,,. F,11·her., tlloun1ia11
.II,·. eJ ,II,·,,. Sa,9 ie Ni.,hit1ka
Gary T. ,llt1yer '89, 'S6
Prt1fe,1,1t1r Vir_9illia Nt1lall
Che,-yl Blt1ck 'SS eJ Charle., N t1!!
Ct1llee11 eJ Da11iel '77 ,llueller
Alltt111ella eJ Jt1,,eph 'S7 ,llueller
Rt111a/J E. Nt1r111a11 'SI
,/Ir. eJ ,II,·,,. Jack .II. N,,,.,.,;,
,/Jr. eJ ,/Ir.,. Rt1bert J. ,1/ueller
Ta111ara eJ Ri,·hard '9/, 'SS ,lluir
Jej)re!J B. Norri,, 7;
Rt1bert fl'~ Nt1rthr11p Jr. 'S4
,llulM11e!J eJ Kahall
.1/r. eJ ,II,·.,. T. Ly11ll Nt1rthup
Paul C. ,/lu11di11_9 er I/ 'S4
Stephen A. ,lfttllkelt 77
,lle,-yl eJ .I/ark Dm•id '80 N111-y,·h
Shart1ll eJ Ri,·hard '77.lftt1l,1t111
.llr. eJ .llr.,. Tht1ma,, P. N11_9e11t
J111:,1e ,lfttrillt1 'SS
JIaria 1V1111e., 'll i
Elizabeth eJ Peter 70 Nw,e:=
Pa111ela Laftln•e eJ
Lan-y 'S; ,l/111·11alle
L,,,.etta eJ J , DarnJI 77 Ny:=11yk
Jt1a1111e eJ A. Jt1h11 7;, '72
Ct1lleell '60 eJ Jt1,,eph '62 O 'Ct1111u,,.
.1/r. eJ ,II,·.,. Jt1hll L. O'D111111ell
,/1111-phyJ,·.
S11.,a11
eJ ,lli,·hael ,ll11111hy
./large eJ Cle111e11t '6J O 'Neill II/
,/Ir. eJ ,/Ir,,. Jt1hll II"'. ,llurray
,1/r,,. Jm·k L. Oat111a11
,1/r. eJ .1/r,,. Peter G . .1/uth
Ar111a11dt1 L. Od,,,.ict1 '6;
Dr. eJ ,/Ir.,. H. L. ,/Iyer
Laurel A1111 0/,.,,,, 76
Na11,~1 'S7 eJ Ralldall Ol.,e11
H. E11.tJelle,l/yer,1 '7J
Ed"'ard G. Ope,·i11i 'Si
G"'en eJ Rt1bert 70 Na_9ata
Belillda /(. Ore111 'SI
lMee11 eJ Ri,·hard '69 Nah,:9iall
l(at/,eri11e ',Vl{ eJ /fotart1 Naka111ura
Katheri11e 'S6 eJ
Jt1,,eph G. Nal,•ell 'SS
Dalliel 'S6 Ort1dellker
Cele,,te eJ Fred '6S Nameth
Rt1bert A. O11'ell ·s;
Nati,111al Ce11terjor Parale_9al
Alltlwll!J J . Paa '69
Rt1dric A. Pad,ect1 'SJ
Trai11i11.,7
Cyllthia eJ Willia111 '80 Nau111allll
Rebecca eJ Gm-y 76 Paden
Car111e11 d EJuarJo 'i7 1Va, arro
Ja111e., I·'. Palaek 7;
Car111e11 ,1/arie Nea,-y
Nall")/ eJ Peter '62 Paler111t1
,lliehael G. Pall:=arella 'SJ
Jt1yce Neele!J 7S
,/Ir. eJ ,/Ir.,. J,,,,iah L. Neeper
,/Ir. eJ ,1/r,,. Ge111:,1e ,II. Pat·dee Jr.
Lee A. Pan:,h 'S2

·s;
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,/lark Dm•iJ Pa,·ker '80
Cy11thia 'S,V d R11.,.,ell 'S2 Park111all
JuJy Par,·a,911irre
Ste,•ell J. Par,,t111,, 7;
Jame,, I'. Parziale '7/
Ja111e,, H. Pa,,ttl '70
Dm•id P. Pa;,,,/ka '84
Robert T. Pa.,ulka 'SO
J11Jy eJ Briall Pat,w
/(e11 Patrick
Je,/)i·e.1/ D. Patter,•t111 'SJ
Dr. eJ ,/Ir.,. Tho111a,, fl'', Pa!1:=a11t
,II,·. eJ ,II,·,,. Ray11111mJo L. Pe
Sally Jo Pe11,.,, 'SI
,II,·, eJ ,1/r,,. Joh11 Pepper
Ste,•en IF. Perbi.,· 'S6
,II,·. eJ ,1/r,,. l'idor A. Pen-y
,l/a,-y J . Pe,,/,e/ 'S;
,1/atthell' , I. Peter,.,,,, 'S6
El,•i,, R. Pila Patea 'S4
,llr. eJ ,llr.,. Dm•,;, Pill.,l111ry
,1/r. eJ ,1/r,,. Gabri,·! I·'. P,:,,•itelli
Le.,lie 'SS eJ Dm•id Pittelko"'
Ti11a .II. Pi,•ollka '79
Prt1fe,,,,,,,. There,,a Player
,llr. eJ ,1/r,,. Edu•arJ Pl4ka
,/Ir. eJ ,II,·,,. Jt1hll Plmi/)'
Shartlll eJ Phill1i1 'S6 Pt1irier Jr.
Deb111·ah eJ Tht1111a., 77 Pt1lakie ...ic:=
De11,u:, Pm,.mr 'i.:/
,/Ir. eJ ,1/r,,. Fra11k Pt1t1!e
R11th eJ Jame,, 'SJ Pot1le
C. Ja11e ,1lcN11tt eJ A. ,l/a,·k 77 Pope
KellyPt1pe
Che,-yl eJ Hallllt1 'S7 p,,..,ell
Dia11e eJ J e,/)i·e!J 79 Pratt
Ft·a11ci., X. Pray 77
Sheila eJ D ...,:9ht 74 Pre,,t,111
,/Ir. e., ,1/r,,. Ri,·harJ Pribyl
Jen11ifer L . Pri,·e 'S6
,/Ir. eJ .1/r.,. St1! Pri,·e
Ru,,,,el 0 . Pri111ea11.,· 'Si
Sharoll E. Prill<'<' 72
,/Ir. eJ ,1/r,,, Paul N. p,.,;,ke
Pr"copio, Cory, Ha1:9rea1•e,, el
Sm•itch .
fl"illia111 C. P11lt:= 'S4
Bet,,.IJ

Pur,•i11

Ste,•e11 J. P11.,ateri 'S4
Kathleell A. Quillll

Spotlight
. I ca111pai1J1l _qi/'t
/i·om Bourkc and

l l,•rbert Ta,,/,:,•r,

parent,, ,f three
{ 'SD _q radua/l',,,
ll'i/1 l'lwf,/,. thc
Career Co1111.,eli11_q and Placcml'llt Ot/i"c,· to
l'llllilllt'e if., .,,·r,,ict~,, a,uJ rL~,,our,·c., . . I.,
part ,lthe Cl'llfl•r:, '(o;,,._
i11_q.,, co1111.,,•/or., call hclp
,,tudellt,, ddermim· their
111ajor, d,·.•i•Jll a per,,,111ali::ed car,•er path a,u)
111:qa11i::,• a11 ,:o;•cfi1•e_jo/,
,,earch. Linda Scale.,, codirector ,l the t((ii·,.,.,
,Ji.,cu,,,,,.• , occupa I iolla I
choic,•,, ll'ith a .,tud,•11/.
Philip L. Ra/Jee 71
fl"ay11eA . R"olJ'e.,be,:9er '77
Deborah eJ Dm•id 'SS Ramire:=
Hele11 Ram,,ay
Sally eJ Cra,:tJ 'SJ Ram,,e!Jer
Ja11i,·e 'S2 eJ Richard Ra11.,011
Su,,all L . Rapp 7;
,1/r. eJ Jlr.,. TeJ Ra.,hk""'
Jlr. eJ Jlr.,. Lawre11,·e Ra.mu1,,,,e11
Caroly11 L . Rau.,h
P,·oj'e,,,,o,. ll"alter B. Rau.,he11bu.,h
,1/r. eJ ,1/r,,. Ro11 Raya
lf"illiam fl'~ ReaJ 'SO
Dm•id ,11. Rem•e,, '87
BethJ eJ Ga,-y '72 Redmo11
Jackie eJ Brian 'SO Reed
Su,,a11 eJ ,1/itchell 'S2 Reichma11
Thoma., A. ReiJ '86
,II,·. eJ ,1/r,,. Cha,·le,, J. Reilly
EJ..,ar,J G. Reilly '8;
Jt1y,·e eJ Charle,, 7/ Re,•lett
Elaille E. Rey,w!J., 'Si

Rt1bert Rubi11 7S
,1/r. eJ ,1/r.,. F,·eJ Ru.,,,ell
Be1•e1·ly eJ Rt1bert •7; Ru.,,,e/l Jr.
Gll'ell Rutar 'S i
Gay eJ ,I/ark 'S6 Ruthe,:fm·d
Alli.,t111 eJ Thoma., •7; R11tleJ.9e
Ho11. Dm•id Rya11 7J
Do11ald G. Rya11 '6S
Thoma, , J. Ryan '69
Richard A. Sackett 7S
Trudi eJ Lan-y 72 Sa,·key
Gre_9t11-y Sain 76
,llm-y A1111e Salaber 'S9
Ja11e R. Salem
Laurie eJ l'ictt11· '77 Saler11t1
Charle., P. Sandel
Ste1•e11 L. Sa11de1·,, 'SJ
Dr. e., ,/Ir,,. Hart1/J Sa11dler
Sally eJ Jame,, •;; Sa11dler
Jt1hn J , Sa11,,011e '81
L,mi,,e e3 D. Rickard '69 Sa11tll'ier
Sa11Jra Sanui/)'
Jlr. eJ ,1/r,,. Gm~1 S. Sa1111der,, 'SS
Jlr. eJ Jlr,,. /(i_lJo,,hi Sa1Pa110
RicharJ Lee Sa.,· '77
Ala11 J. Sa.w 'S6, 'SJ
S11,,all L . Sa.,·to11
Richard S,·haejJer
Cart1! Pe,,ct1e Schaller 'S2
GraceSeha11b
Jeffrey C. S,·heidel ·s;
,llr. eJ ,1/r,,. Jt1hn R. Schell
l'idt1ria Ha!J"'at"d Schepp,, 'SJ
,llr. eJ ,1/r,,. Jack E. Sehicketa11:=
Elizabeth Stroube S,·hijJ
/(eith R. S,·hirmer '79
Rt1bert E. Schle,,ill,tJer 'S6
Greg111-y 11''. S,·hmid 7S
i:dll'ard D. Sd,miJt •7;
Peter A. Sch11eide1· 'S4
,llr. eJ ,II,·.,. Richard E. Sch11ieJer,,
Cy11thia eJ Charle., '77 Schoji'e/J
1i•,:,h eJ l'er11 '66 Schooley
,1/artha /(, Schrei11er
Sherri eJ J,,h,, 'SO SehroeJe,·
Jej)i·ey S. Schroer 'SS
,1/r. eJ ,1/r,,. Jame,, A. Selmmacher
Ro,,ema,-y eJ Richard 'SJ Seh..,al,e
Vicki eJ BraJley 'S; Seh ...art:=

·s;

Claudia eJ Paul 'SJ Rey11t1!J.,
Charle,, 11·~ Rhili11_9 erJr. 'S i
Tt111i eJ Col. fi ·eJerick '6S RiaarJi
,llr. eJ ,l/r,,. Rt1bert P. Riee
Ste,•a11 C. Rich '86
Ja11e E. Richard,.,,,, 'SO
PauU/. Ri<Jdle 72
Debt1rah eJ ,1/i,·hael 'SJ Rider
Li11da eJ ,1/r. Ifoem•e 'Si R,:9.9all
,IJ,,, eJ ,1/r,,. E,J11•arJ J. Riley
,llarily11 R. Rile!/ 79
Rt1bert Ala11 Ri11_,, 'SO
Tere,,a G. Rippier 79
Charle., f '. Rt1bbi11., 'S7
,lli,·hael J. Rt1bert., '69
Jame., D. Rt1bi11.m11 'Si, 'S4
Elai11e Streicher Rt1ger,1 'SJ
Patricia eJ fl"illiam 7J R1~9e1·,,
Ralph J. Rt1hay 72
Amy J,,I,,,,.,,,, '88 eJ
Joh11 Rt1maker
Ste,•m ,1/. Romall,,j] '87
Su.,a11

>,V2 el Stel'ell R,111ey

R1111a/J R. Ro,,e ',VJ
,ll!J'"a Rt1,,eli11,,ky 74
Su,,all A. Ro,,ell ·s2
Lar,-y D. Rt1,,ell,,teill 76
Paula S. Ro.,e11.,tei11 'S6
Ly11ell J . eJ Joh11 'S6 Ro.,.,
R. O/i,•er Ro,,,, '6S
Set1tt Hu11ter Ro,,,, 79
Vidoria Park.ford Ro,,,, 'S7
Rt1be,·ta Rt1.,,,i 'S2
Robert R. Rt1y,,e '6S
D,ma/J H. R11bi11 '72

D011alJ IP'. S,·hwartJo,,eph A. Sciarretta '6 i , '64
Gft1ria S,·i,,ee11to
,1/ary L . Sct>tt '70, •;;
Phylli., H. Smlt'hfield 'SJ
Regi11ald ,I/. Sealey '82
Joh11 J. Sear,, 'iJ
Dr. d ,1/r,,. Jim Seeley
Ti11wthy C. Se_qar 'i6
,1/r. eJ Jlr.,. Gle1111 Sei,·k
Laurel 'Si eJ Rt1hert Se/mo
·s~tt:er, Capla11, Wilki11,, eJ ,lldlaho11
Dickra11 A. Semeri!jia11 ·s;
Th0111a,1 Se11ter,, 'i0
,1/r: d ,1/r,,. William H. Settle J,·.
'Patri,·ia 'SJ td Jame,, Shaffer
C011,,ta11ce Sha11er '80 eJ Paul Pfi11g.,t
PathJ eJ Norma11 7; Sha11ley
Jir. eJ ,1/r,,. Ber11ard Sha111e
Syl,•ia 'SJ eJ Richard Sha11gh11e.,.,y
,1/elt>die /(ay '86 d Gre_q Shaw
'i¼ma11da eJ Patrick '76 Shea
/(i11
/(imherly eJ Dm•id '86 Sherma11
,Ila
,lla1·ia1111e
eJ Peter 'SJ Sherma11
Richard H. Shipley '88
,1/ariam,e '87 eJ Phillip Shipp
Lan11 A. Sh,,j/i,er 7;
,llaria11 L. Sht1,1tr0111 '84
ReM Shpi11er
Prt>,fe,1o1t1r Vi1:9i11ia Shue '72
Eric B. Shwi,,herg '8/
,II. Roy Siegel '68
Patricia A. Sie,•eke '86
Shelly eJ Jo,,eph '86 Sile11ce
,1/r. eJ ,1/r.,. Lewi,, H. Sil,•erher,9
,llr. td ,1/r,,. Richard Simo11
Dr.•eJ ,11,>t. GeraliJ Si11clair
Stat')/ eJ Je.fji·eJJ '81 Si11,9er
,1/itchell F. Si11,9er '86, '8;
J. If'~ Si,•ert,,e11 Jr. '77
Jame,, II". Skee,,e '69
Dm•id Lee Skelt011 ·s;, '80
Jej)',11. Skil,ia11 '78
I(athry11 A. Sle::ak ·s;
BethJ Smallwt1od '86
'Jadw,:9a eJ Carl '84 Smith
Jlark If'/. Smith
,1J,:911el A. Smith '87

•

,1/,-. ,d ,1/r,,.

d Jlr.,. Richard T. Smith
Victoria e.i Roher/ 'l{O Smith
Eli::aheth '7S eJ Th,,ma,, '81 Smith
Tr"y B. Smith '80
,1/r. eJ ,1/r,,. ll''i11cJ.,or S. Smy,,er J,·.
Ro,,emat'!f eJ Ra11dall '72 S1wwli11g
Profe,,,,or eJ ,1/r,,. L e,,ter S11y,Jer
Erick L. s,,fare., '88
Dr. eJ ,1/r,,. Ala11 StJlomo11
,llat'!f '79 eJ Pem,ell S0111er,•ille
,1/r. V Jlr.,. Tho11ra., A. So111111er.,
Dia11e H1111ter Sparmu• '86
,1/r. eJ ,1/r,,. ,llar1•i11 Spie_qel
Eli::abeth ·7; eJ
J11.,t11., •7; S1,ill11er Ill
,1/r. eJ ,1/r.,. Jame,, R. Spi/Jj
RtJ,qer II'~ Spri11ger 'i2
Joh11 1: Staf}ord Jr. ·s;
RtJhert J . Stall Jr. '74
,llr. eJ ,1/r,,. Jame,, Sta11Jaert
ThtJma,, H. Stat!(orJ '81
Fram·ie ,d DtJ11ald '74 Stal'<·hma,1
S11e 1-: SteJi11_9 •7;
,1/r. eJ ,1/r,,. Jay Steele
Jame,, II'~ Stei11be1:,7 'SJ
Je1111ifer eJ ,1/atthew '78 Stei11her,"'
,I/ark/(. Stetrder '87, '82
Catheri11e 'SJ eJ
Clare11u Stephe1r.,011
Ra11J E. Sterli11g 7;
Earl II". Sterrett '86
Lt. Colo11el eJ ,1/r,,. J. Stel'e11.,
,I/,,. ,II. CartJI Ste,•e11,, '77
Catheri11e '69 eJ Setr. TeJ Stel'etr,,
Elea11or eJ Richard '88 Ste,w,.,
/(a thy eJ l ·'. Dm•id '69 Ste,•e,r,,,,,,
Su.,a11 Pe.,hel Ste1•e11.,011 '86
Debra eJ EJJie '81 Still
Dm•iJ ,II. StillnJ '86
E11,9 me B. Stillma11 '86
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Richard H. Zimmerma11 '78
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Joh11 ,II. Z11pic '84
Heather E. ll"illiam,, '8;
Dr. eJ ,1/r,,. SiJ11ey H. Z11,,ma11
/(emi '84 lf'illiam,, eJ
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Dr. eJ ,1/r.,. Ri,·harJ ll"illiam,,
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Ro,qer D. Wi11tle '82
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Doug and Bet.Jy
Ma11che.1ter with
chilJren at the
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Manche.1ter Family
Child Development
Center
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-Douglas F. Manchester

Douglas F. Manchester Family

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
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One of the greatest gifts we can give our
children is an opportunity to learn from
the earliest age, an opportunity offered
in a positive, nurturing environment that
stimulates their natural desire to explore
and grow. At USO, that special environment now exists in the Douglas F.
Manchester Family Child Development
Center.
Opened in September 1989 for the
preschool children of USO faculty, staff
and students, the 6,000-square-foot
educational center bears the family name
of Trustee Douglas Manchester, who
with his wife, Betsy, contributed the
largest share of the facility's construction cost. The parents of five children
themselves, the Manchesters saw a need
for such a child development facility on
campus.

hat count.1 i.1 the gift of
yoar.1elj, the degree of lol'e
you put into each of
your deed,1.

"Children are natural learners and every
day is a learning experience for them.
That's why we strongly believe in creating an educational environment where
youngsters become enthused about
learning at an early age," explains
Manchester, chairman of the board for
The Manchester Group. "More than a
child care center, the child development
center is a catalyst for lifelong learning.
Together with the help of the Schools of
Education and Nursing, this center will
help provide a successful model for other
centers to follow."
USO staff member and mother Carolyn
Greer agrees. Her position as head athletic trainer requires long and sometimes
irregular hours. "It's a blessing to have
child care provided right here on
campus," says Greer, whose 4-year-old
son, Jason, attends the center. "The
teachers are wonderful. They make each
child feel loved and very special. It's a
warm and comfortable environment. It's
almost like an extended family."
But preschoolers aren't the only ones
receiving an education at the center.
Selected USD upperclass and graduate
students interested in early childhood
education receive practical experience
by observing and working directly with
the children.
The center, which can accommodate up
to 60 children, features two spacious
classrooms, a kitchen, an art area and an
outdoor play area. Teachers and support
staff lead the children in activities that
stimulate learning and development.

-Mother Teresa of Calcutta, 1910-
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Rev. Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, for
example, has been a devoted friend and
advocate for the uni ve rsity since he
taught at the College for Men beginning
in January 1960. A trustee for the
College for Men and then the university
since 1968, he was major gifts chairman
for the capital campaign. "The university
holds a very special place in my heart,"
says Monsignor Eagen, pastor of M.ission
Basilica San Diego de Akahi, "having
seen it grow from a very small institution
to what it is today and having worked
actively to help it along. It's one of the
most satisfying things I've done in my
life.

Th,•re, ,a ,1/. .-ln11,,trtn1_q

,Ilaria .-lrro_110-Tabi11 '79

Pr,!l~•.,,,or Carl .·I. .-luerba,·h

/Jr. Ftw) R. Balw
/Jr. Ca,w/ Baker
/Jr. /Jmma /Jan1t•,,
Ro/,.·,·t C. /Ja.,·l,·y '6-i
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G1.·,n:qi11 'StJ, •.v; t' )' /Jr. /Je1111i., Bri.,,·o,•
/J,·. .-: .II,·.,. Gilbert /Jrow11 .h-.
/Jr. G,•m:,1•• /Jr_111i1k
Bar/,art1 t';• /Jea11 Tho11111., Burk,• .Ir.
/J,•,111 ./1111,e, , .II. Bun,.,
/Jr. Dt11•i,J ,\". /Jurt
Cathui11,· Calle11
JJ,·. Ro/,..,., .II. Ca111pbell
Pnf1.•,,,,11r 1.\'a11c_11 Carol Carlt·r
Th011111., R. Ch111•11rria
Pr,~/~•.,,,,,,. ./o,,eph ( 'i,•,,it•/,1"-•i +
Pr,~/'e.,,,,,,. l\t•1•i11 ( ',,le
,\'ha,.,-011 ( 'olt•1111111
F,J S. Colli11.,
IJ,,w11nJ ( 'o/,~,ptc

Every branch of the university family
contributed to the success of the "Education for a New Age" campaign - some
as donors, others as volunteers, and a
great many as both. Faculty, staff and
trustees joined enthusiastically in the
quest for a new level of excellence in
education.

Ii

"It pleases me that the capital campaign
was not just bricks and mortar, but
endowment for faculty enrichment and
student aid. The success of this campaign
demonstrated that people were willing to
support and enhance the outstanding
work that's being done here."

Jo.1iah Neeper and Mon,1ignor I. Brent Eagen

· 1111il'er,1ily holt)., a l'Cl')J ,1pecial place in my heart, hm•in.tJ
•en it tJrOII' /i·om a l'ery .,mall i11.,tit11tion to ll'hat ii i., toda.11
u) haPill,tJ ll'orketJ aclil'ely to help ii alo11_q. /1:, o,u• o/'lht•
11w.1/ ,1ati.,fyi11.tJ thi11tJ,, /',•e dmu in my l~/e. The .,11cce.,., of thi.,
campa,:tJll demon.,trafrt} that pt·ople ll'ere ll'i!li11.tJ to ,111pporl
r• ,) .. l,n,,,·,, ,/,,, .. 1-.1-~. ,); • ... , •··that:, /,t•i119 done here.

- Rev. Monsignor I. Brent Eagen

The generosity and commitment on the
part of the university family is exceeded
only by the gratitude and unlimited
potential of students who will benefit
today and in coming generations.
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Pr,?fe,,.,or Ri,·hard C. Pu_9h
The/a L•: P111111eo
,llary Quick
J(atl,/ee11 , I. Qui,111
,I/a,~/ P. Qui1111 '7{}

,1/alachi Rafjerty
Profe,,,,or ll"a/ter B. Rau.,he11bu,,h
Karm L. Reed
Charle,, J. Reilly
D,·. Jea1111ette R,:9,,bJJ
Jame,, Rt1cha
Dean Janet RoJ.9er.,
Dr. .lo,,eph Rt1,1t
Dr. ,1/iriam Rt1thma11
,l/auree11 Ruk.,tal,:,
,1/a,-y A1111e Salaber '89
Su.,a11 L. Sa.,·to11
Dr. ,1/m~J Scherr
Elizabeth Stroube St-hij_f
Dr. Cy11thia A. Schmidt
Dr. De/11•in Sch11eider
Pn,fe.,.,",. L. Lawre11ce Sch11ltz
11'-'i lm11 Schurr
Pnife,1,1or ,llai111011 S,·hwar:::.1t·hi/d
,1/ichael D. Seynww· 'SS
Profe.,,,or l'i1:9inia Shue '72
Pr{J(e,,,.,,,. Ber11a1·d H. Sie_9a11
Kim ,II. S,:911,,,.et
Pn?fe,,,.,,,. Robert L. Si111111t111.,
Proj"e.,,,or /(aria 11". Simm,
Dr. Lym, S111all
Pr,!f'e.,.,or Sarah l'e/111a11 Smith
Pr,?fe.,,,m· Allen C. S11yder
Pr,?fe,,,.,,,. Le.,ter SnyJer
Lue St1e11en
Che,~JI R. So111er1•1"/le '86
Ja111e., T. S"tin,.,
Dr. fl'lil/iam Sm,kup
Rudt1!ph A. Spano+
Edwar,} D. Starkey
Lucille Ste1•e11,1
Dea11 /(1•1:1ti11e Strm·han
Profe,,,,m· DeFt1re,1t Stmnk +
Su,,a11 ,II. Sul/i,•an 'SJ, '77
Jt1hn Sutherland
Albert .I. Tar,•yd '71
Shirley D. Taylor
Dr. Charle., J. Tep/it:::
,I/ark E. Trafto11 '88
John A. Trifiletti '7S
Profe.,.,,,,. Ed,11111u> Ur.,i11

Thoma., L. flan Za11t
Pr,!f'e.,."',. Ja111e., Jle1:qari
Re,•. BarnJ E. VinyarJ '68
S,:.te,· Elizabeth ll"a/.,h, RSCJ
Stanle!J ,II. fl'lal,h 'SJ
.Jaelyn11 Weber
Pr,,je.,,,,,r D,mald lf"eck.,tein
Barbara A. fl'le_9mer '89
Dr. Jac,1ue,1 lf"e11del
Stewart J. lf/e,,tdal
Prt1}e,1,1(}r Richan} .J. IFharto11 '75
Pmfe.,,,or There,1e ll''hitcomb •;3
Dr. GanJ G. ll"hit11e.lJ
Herbert E. lflhyte
Pn?fe,,,.,,,. Charle., lf",:9.9in.,
Dr. Timoth.lJ J. ll''il/ar,}
Dr. Irene IVilliam,1
Pr,,fe,1,1or Jl'l. IVil/ard ll"irt:::
Pr,ife,1,1or Chri,,topher lf"m111ell
Eu,9ene P. Yale '7S, '74
Dr. Dirk S. Ya11Jell '77
Dr. Franklin A. Yow,_9
,l/arilyn 1'01111_9 '9 I
Gre_9m-y 1-: Zaeko11•,1ki ','16, '84
Ri,·hard H. Zimmerma11 '7S
Caroly11 C. Zt1llar,1
Alpho11.,e Zukou•,,ki

+

,Jecea.,ed

1991 wa,, a year ,!f'_,;rowth and
cha11.tJej,w the 1111i1•er.,ity - Dr.
Author E. Hu.tJhe,, marl.:ed hi.,
20th a1mi1•er,1ary a,, l'SD:, pre,1ident, L'.S. News and \\'orld
Report rated l'SD the third be.,t
re_t]io11al col/e_,;e i11 the ll''e,,t and
The Jame,, lrPi11e Fo111u)atim1
awarded a SJ million .tJra11t to the
u11i1•er,1ity to launch it., ambitiou.,
l11.,titutim1ali:::i11.tJ Cultural
Dfrer,,ily Pn!J'el'l.
Some thi11.tJ,,, howePer, ,JiJ11 't
cha11.tJe, Our/amity member.,
co11ti1wed to achie,•e e.'\·celle11ce i11
the cla.,.woom a,u) ret·ei,•e reco.tJ11itio11 11atio11allyft,r their .,cholarly achie1•eme11t,,. Our ,1fllde11t.,,
too, recei1•e<) re,·t~'}llitim1 ft,r their
aca,Jemic a,u) athletit- e.Yt·elle11ce
a., well a,, .f,,r their commu11i~1
i111•ol1•e,11e11t.
Followi11.'l i., a ,1ampli11.'J ,!f'campu,, Ile a,1 it lll!f,,!Jed d11ri11.tJ the
year.

A GLIMPSE AT
JANUARY, FEBRUARY. MARCH
Dr. Gary Macy, professor of theological
and religious studies, was awarded a fellowship to the Institute for Advanced
Study, the prestigious research center in
Princeton, N.J.
Archbishop John R. Quinn of San Francisco was the keynote speaker at USD's
celebration of the centennial of "Reru111
Novarum," the first of a collection of
modern Catholic social teachings. This
teaching examined the state of labor,
economic justice and the rights of
workers.
USD closed February 27 for the late
Bishop Leo T. Maher's funeral Mass.
The bishop, who served as chairman of
USD's board of trustees for 21 years,
was credited with mediating the merger
of USD's two predecessor institutions,
helping the university gain name recognition in the community and assisting in
key fund-raising efforts.
Five gTaduate nursing students observed
and documented the health-care needs of
San Diego County migrant workers. The
students' report was included in "Homeless Farm Workers and Day Laborel·s:
Theil· Condition and Impact on the San

1991
Diego Region," an official report compiled by the Regional Task Force on the
Homeless.
The Student Literacy Corps was honored by the San Diego Housing Commission for its members' service as reading tutors to children and adults at the
North University Canyon public housing
complex during the year. The University
Canyon project, part of the two-year
federally funded Student Literacy Corps
project, was initiated by faculty and
students in the School of Education and
the volunteer resources department.

APRIL. MAY, JUNE
Dr. Anita Figueredo, university trustee,
was recognized with a national Cor Unum
(One Heart) Award from the Associated
Alumnae of the Sacred Heart. Dr.
Figueredo, who has supported the work
of Mother Teresa's Missionaries of
Charity for more than three decades,
was honored for excellence in her life
work, her loyalty to Sacred Heart values
and her gift of self in service to others.
Law student Paul Katrinak was named
Best in the World in Oral Argument
among competitors from 18 countries at
the 1991 Jessup International Law

Competition in Washington, D.C. The
university's Jessup team, consisting of
five law students including Katrinak,
ranked among the top eight teams in the
world at the competition.
Delfina Tagle, a sophomore majoring in
business economics, was one of 65
students nationwide selected from a pool
of 2,000 nominees to take part in a nineweek Minority Leaders Fellowship
Program in Washington, D.C.
For the first time in USD history, three
athletes were named NCAA Division I
All-American: senior men's soccer player
Trong Nguyen, senior women's tennis
player Tonya Fuller and junior men's
tennis player Jose Luis Noriega.
In three separate ceremonies, some 1,550
students received undergraduate, graduate and law degrees. Rodding Carter
III, former assistant secretary of state
for public affairs during Jimmy Carter's
administration, received an honorary
degree during the undergraduate ceremony. The 850-member undergraduate
class was the largest in USD's history.
The Library of CongTess selected USD
to be one of only 37 schools and libraries
in the nation to take part in the American Memory Project. The project provides access via computers and TV
monitors to primary source materials
from the Continental Congress, the Civil
War, the Industrial Revolution and
other Library of Congress holdings.
More than 200 Franciscans of the Order
Friars Minor from six continents met at
USD, marking the first General Chapter
held outside Italy in the order's 800-year
history. The Franciscans met in North
America to mark the approaching 500th

anniversary of the Gospel being brought
to America by Columbus and other
explorers.

JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER
The School of Business Administration
received the first installment of a two
year, $132,000 matching grant from the
U.S. Department of Education to sup
port its program, "International Busi
ness Education for the 21st Century."
The Department of Education grant
finances 49 percent of the project, with
the university providing the remaining
51 percent.
Dr. Eren Branch was named dean of the
School of Graduate and Continuing
Education, succeeding Dr. Ray Brandes,
who returned to his first love: teaching.
In response to rising vandalism in the
nearby Linda Vista neighborhood, USD
student leaders collaborated with area
agencies, schools and police represen
tatives to create the Linda Vista Kids
Project, which is design ed to keep
schoolchildren off the streets and engag
ed in meaningful after-school programs.
The project was awarded a $38,000 grant
to continue and expand.

Ill

TOBER, NOVEMBER, DECEMBER

The university launched a brand new
program - Catholic Perspectives
Forum, an annual series of lectures that
brings nationally recognized speakers to
campus to discuss moral, educational,
spiritual, ethical and social issues of
interest in contemporary Catholic life.
USD received a $1 million grant from
The James Irvine Foundation to help
launch a campus-wide project entitled

Institutionalizing Cultural Diversity. The
unprecedented four-year project works
toward cultural pluralism by seeking to
create within USO a microcosm of a just
and pluralistic society.
Milton Friedman, Nobel Memorial Prize
laureate in economic science, presented
his views on "The Role of Incentive in
Government and Private Behavior" as
part of the School of Law's Sharon
Siegan Memorial Lecture Series.
The "Celebrate the Wonder Years"
Homecoming Weekend brought more
than 1,000 alumni and their families to
USD in November for three days of
reunions and activities. Sister Helen M.
Lorch, RSCJ, '58, '68 (M.A.) was honor
ed with the inaugural Mother Rosalie
Hill Award. In December, John Bowman
'60, '73 (M.Ed.) received the Bishop
Charles Francis Buddy Award at the
annual Alumni Mass.
For the third consecutive year, USO
climbed in U.S. Neivd amJ WoruJ Report's
annual ranking of top universities and
colleges. USD ranked third among
regional universities in the West, up from
fourth last year.
Two new San Diego professional music
ensembles made their debut to rave crit
ical reviews. Nota Bene, an early music
ensemble directed by Dr. Marianne Pfau,
assistant professor of music, premiered
with "Music From the Age of Columbus."
San Diego Artists, an ensemble directed
by Dr. Lily Hood Gunn, assistant profes
sor of music, is devoted to contemporary
classical music and premiered with a
program featuring Aaron Copland's
"Appalachian Spring."

As economic news moved from the busi
ness page to the front page, Professor
Alan Gin's inaugural monthly index of
leading economic indicators for the San
Diego metropolitan area received wide
spread attention. Gin is an assistant pro
fessor of economics and a member of
USD's Economic Research Group.
When leaders from 11 Eastern European
republics and countries gathered in
Washington, D.C., in December to
explore constitutional law, Professor
Bernard H. Siegan was there to guide
them. A distinguished professor of law,
Siegan has served as an adviser to
Bulgaria, Armenia and other fledgling
republics that are writing new
constitutions.
The university celebrated Dr. Author E.
Hughes' 20th year as president of USO.
During the year, he was the subject of an
in-depth Lo.J Angeled Timed profile,
"USO President Provides Lesson in
Excellence," and he received the
Jewish National Fund's Tree of Life
Award for outstanding service and
dedication to the San Diego community.
Additionally, he published "USD: A
Catholic Institution in Contemporary
America," a position paper on USD's
relationship to the Catholic Church. As
Dr. Hughes wrapped up his one-year
term as chair of the board of directors
for the National Association of
Independent Colleges and Universities,
he was named chair of the board of
directors for the Association of Catholic
Colleges and Universities.

The l '11i,•er.,ity 1lSa11 Die_qo i., a11
i11depe11de11t Catholic i11.,tit11tio11
1l h1:qher e<Ji1catio11 located 011 JS()
acre,, m•,·rlool,i11.tJSan Dil'_tJO :,
,1Ji.,.,io11 Bay. l S
' D i., knoll'n _1,,,.
it., commitme11t lo fl'achi11_,7, the
/il,eral art.,, the.f,,rmatio11 ,l 1•al11e., and co11111111nity i11..,,l,•e11unt.
The i11.,tit11tio11 ta/,:c,, pride in the
per.,011ali:::ed approach a11d ho/i.,
tic 1•icll' ,f.,t11de11t., it bri11_q., to the
e,)ucational proce.,.,.
Chartered i11 I 9-19, l 'SD enroll.,
11wre than 6,()()() .,tudent., ll'ho
may choo.,e.fi·om 11wre than ;()
1111de1:qraduafl' a11d _qraduate
d£:qra pr,�qram.,. The u11i,•er,,ity :,
academic unit., include the Col/l'_qe
o/',lrt., a,u)Scie11ce.,, a11d the
School., ol Bu.,ine.,., .-ldmi11i.,tra
tio11, l·,'ducatio11, Lall' and ,\'ur,1i11_q. TheSchool ,l Graduate a11d
Co11ti11ui11_q Educatio11 co,11yJi11a/£',,
the_qraduate pn�qram., ,fall
.,cl1t10!., ll'ith the e.Yception ,fthe
Lall'School.
Throu_qhout it., hi.,tory, l 'SD ha.,
remai11ed committed to the ideal.,
,f/iberal education and to rec,�,7ni:::in.'J the di,p1ity ,l men a11d
11•t1111en a., hu111a11 /,ein_q., a1u) a.,
creature., ,f God. ,I., a Catholic
i11.,titutio11, the 1111i,•£'r,,ity i.,
co111111itted to e,Yami11atio11 ,fthe
Catholic tra<>itio11 a., the ba.,i., ,f
a continui11_q .,earch.f,,,. mea11in_q
in m11temporary IU�·.

G,Jt Support
,1/ore thap 5,000 i11Ji,•iJual,,,
corporatio11,, a11Jfou11Jatio11,,
e.,:pre,,,,eJ their commitme11t to
USD by maki11_9.fi'11a11cial .tJ�lt,,
totali11_9 ,wme $7 millio11 Juri11g
I990-9 I, i11cluJi11_9 11111-e.,tricteJ
.tJ�ft i1mm1e 4$75 7, JOJ a., ,,how11
to the n:9ht.
The .tJ�ft total i11cluJeJ about $4. 5
millio11for the "EJucatim,for a
New A_9e" capital campa�911 a11J
appro.,·imately $2.5 millio11 .ftw
the A1111ual Fu11J.
Fu11J.i .fi·om the $4i. 5 millio11
capital campa�911 prol'iUe
re,,,mrce,, for three major ele
me11t,, ,f the u11il'er,,ihJ ;, mi.,,,io11:
fi11a11cial aiJfllr ,,tuJe11t,,, ,11tp
port.f,,r.faL"11lty a11J their pro
_,7ra111.1, a11J i11crea,1eJ or i111prtwe<).facilitie,1. The campa�911
cmu·luJeJ it,, .f,,rmal pha,,e i11 the
.fall 41991: JetaileJ campa,:911
.fi'11a11cial i1�fi,rmatim1 i,, h�9h
l,:9hteJ 011 pa_9e,1 2 a11J J of thi,,
report.
A111111al 1'i111J .<Ji.ft., help make
up the J1f/'ere11ce betwee11 tuitio11
re1•e111,e a11J the co,,t <!f'eJucati11_9
USD ,1tuJe11t,,. The .<Ji.ft,, .iupport
,,tuJe11t ,,cholar,,h1i1,,, .faL"tllty
prtyect,, a11J prtwiJe tah11ical a11J
computer equipme11t e,1,1e11tial lo
mai11tai11i11_9 l'SD;, competiti,•e
.,ta11Ji11_9 i11 h,:9her eJ1uatio11.

FINANCIAL 0 PERATIONS
REVENUES

1991

1990

$62,212,19]

$55,663,698

Government grants

710,75]

684,351

Private gifts, grants and other
contracts

757,303

809,262

Athletics, recreation and other

445,950

346,434

64,126,199

57,503,745

16,432,963

15,243,712

2,116,874

1,750,154

82,676,036

74,497,611

1991

1990

Tuition

Statements of current unrestricted fund
revenues, expenditures and transfers for
the year ending August 31.

Sales and services of auxiliary
enterprises
Other sources
Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES AND
MANDATORY TRANSFERS
Education and general

58,536,533

51,564,128

Auxiliary enterprises

12,640,890

11,939,665

3,567,073

2,189,859

74,744,496

65,693,652

7,779,744

8,544,141

Mandatory transfers for debt
service and matching grants
Total Expenditures and
Mandatory Transfers

NONMANDATORY TRANSFERS
Net Increase in Fund Balance

$

Current Unrestricted Fund
Balance

$ 1,336,204

151,796

$

259,818

$ 1,184,408

l 'SD E.Yemti,•e Officer.,
. luthor I•:. 1/uqh<',•, Ph.lJ.
Prl•s i<k•nl

Si.,t.-r Sally l-iw11y. RSC.I. Ph.D.. .I.JJ.
REVENUES

Au:ciliary enurpri.Je.,
% (]11cl11ue.1 room anu
20
hoaru fee.,, hookJtore,
foou Jer11ice)

\ 'il.-l ' President and Pro,·ost

$18.4

1991

./11.-/..· JJ. llo_i1,·<', B.IU·:.

$10.2

1988
1984

\ 'in· l'n•sicl<-n1 for Financial o\rfairs

4 .4

'/homa,, F. /lurk,·.. II.. I.
\ 'in• l'n·sidc,nt for S1udc•n1 ,\fla ir s
and Dc•an or Students

$2.0

1980

$.6

1976

.5

197

John <l. ,1/<',Yamam , IL I.

ENDOWMENT FUND *
-In 111illio11.,-

2% Granld anu gift.,

* ,lln.rkd i•alur of tbe e11dow111e11t

.J% Other

for the year miJi11_9 ,111911,,/ JI.

\ ' i'-·t• President for
L' ni,·ersity Re lat ions

I

6,041 I

1991

5,858 1
5,264 1

1988
1984

4,428 1

1980
I

94% 1

1988

94% 1

1984

89% 1

1980

87% 1

1976
1972

EX PENDITURES AND
M A N DATORY TRANSFERS

4% 0ther
4% Debt Jer.,ice
.J% B11if!Ji1,gJ operatio11 a/LU

*

* Data

5% St11ue11t Jer1•ice.1

nilahle

Philip Y. 1 lahn Sd100I o r :\u rsing

J-:r<'II llr1111<·h. Ph.D.
Sdrnol of Graduate, and
Continuing Education

1991

17%

Au.xiliary entupri.Je.,
{Excu,uing ud,t
Jen,ice)

$7 . 6 1

1988

1976
1972

1984
13% J,,,,titutiollal
Jupport

1980
1976
1972

School or Educ·a1 ion

.l,m<"I , I. Rodq,•r,,, Ph.D.

$4.1 1
$6.7 1

1984

1991

J-:,J,..a,.,! F. /Jdfot"!1<·. Ph.D.

- Fall .,eme.,/er -

I

1111n1 1

3 .30 1

3.27 1

1988

.lam,•,, .II. ll111·11,,, /J.B .. I.
School of' Businl'SS Administration

2.516 1
ENROLLMEN T

1980

12% Pi,w.ncial aiu

Colll"gl' ol' .\ns nnd St·il.•11<:c>s

81% 1

FULL-TIME FACULTY
WITH DOCTORATES
-Pucmln,9e of totnlfnc11//y-

l1 /11.atltfe/lallCt:

1972

l'alri.-lc F. /Jri11a11 , l'h.lJ.

3,349 1

1976

1991

Dean.,

3 .03 1
3 .07 1
3.05 1

3.1 1 I
MEAN HIGH SCHOOL
GRADE POINT AVERAGE
FOR ENTERING
FRESHMEN
- Fal/ .,e111e.,ter -

$1.9 1
$,4 1
$.5 1
TOTAL GIFT INCOME
- /11 ,uillio11., -

l\ri.,tinc ,\'tr,uha11 , .1./J.

Sdrnol or La"

( '_i1111hia . I. I 'i /li.,. Ph.JJ.
Ac.:adl·mil· Scn·i<..-e!--

A LOOK AHEAD

The celebration of the success of this
campaign is very much like a commencement exercise for USD. We are
closing one chapter of this university's
growth and beginning another. And with
it comes even greater challenges and
opportunities.
A new era is upon us. No longer can we
confine our efforts to helping students
learn specialized knowledge and marketable skills . We also must help them
become aware of the increasing interdependence of life, whether measured on
a personal scale or a g lobal one. We must
open our doors and our opportunities to
people and nations across our borders.
And we must learn from them as well as
about them.
For five years, our board of trustees led
and worked alongside other members of
the USD family to help us prepare for a
new age in higher education. Now we
find ourselves on the threshold of that
new adventure.
It is an exciting and joyous time.
-Author E. Hughes, Ph .D.
President

Some of the more than 400 participant.J in
USD'd Student Loan Fund Tr,ut, which
provided interedt-free, long-term education
loand to qualified dtudentd
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The ,llo.,t Re,•. Job11 R. {l11i1111
Archbishop of the
Diocese of San Francisco
,1/i,·hael J . Rttger,,,m
Chairman and CEO
Rogerson Aircraft Corporation

Attorney for tbe B"arJ
Jo,,iab L. Neeper
Gray, Cary, Ames and Frye

CreJit,1

Rel'. ,1/on,,i911or ll"illia111 R. Elliott
Pastor
Our Lady of Refuge Parish

Harley K. Sefton '76
Vice Chairman and
Executive Vice President
San Diego Trust & Savings Bank

Patrieia Howe El/i,,t111
Chairman
Corporate Capital
Investment Advisors

Darlene V._Shil"'J
Commissioner
San Diego Commission for
Arts and Culture

A11ita V. }~91,ereJo, ,11.D.

A. R119me 1'repte
President
Trepte Investment Company

John / •'. Can11011
Director of Public Relations

YolanJa lf'a/ther-,1/eaJe
Civic Leader

Tri,,ba J. Ratle,}_9e
Associate Director of Publications

Joa11ne C. lf?arren
Civic Leader

S11za1111e J,,h11.m11
Associate Director of Puhlications

117alter J. Zable
Chairman of the Board and CEO
Cubic Corporation

Jac,111eli11e ,11. Ge11m•e,,e
Publications Specialist

Tru,,tee,1 Emeriti

Timt1tby J. ll"illarJ
Capital Campaign Director

Kim Fleteber
Chairman
HomeFed Bank
A11tbt1r E. ll119be.,, Ph.D.
President
University of San Diego
Peter J. H119he.1
A11orney-at-Law
William D. Jone., '80
Investment Manager
The Prudential Realty Group

· ,• ,f ,li~ l/~i, J. Blat•k111ore

:_

Re,•. ,llo,,.,~9110r /. Brent Ra9e11
Pastor
Mission Basilica San Diego
de Alcala

Walter Piteh Ill
Investor

• • ; >...· ,~·l'ra11k D. Ale.,,,io

. \"

Re... ,1/011,,ignor Daniel J . Dillab,1119h '70
Chancellor of the
Diocese of San Diego

,lhi:bael B . Kaplan '72 (J.D.)
Owner
ARK.A Properties Group
Jt1bn T. Lyneb
Chairman and CEO
Noble Broadcast Group, Inc.
D,mgla., J•: ,1/a11ebe,1ter
Chairman of the Board
The Manchester Group
Liam R. ,1/eGee '76
Group Executive Vice President
California Retail Banking Division
Bank of America
Si,,ter Naney ,llorri.,, RSCJ
Sacred Heart Schools
Ge"''.'l" ,11. ParJee Jr.
Retired

Tboma., E . Bar_9er+
DeeBa11_9b
Re,•, ,1/011.11'g11or Robert 1: Callaha11
H. Jt1b11 Ca,,hi11 +
Jame,, II". Colaebi,,+
S,:,ter l ·'ram·e,, Dam:, RSCJ
,1/argaret R. D,,j/o,·k
J. Philip Gil/~9an
Cbar/e,, ,1/. Gra,·e
Bl'ltee R. llazarJ
RJmunJ L. lfrmey, ,11.D.
The ,1lt1,,t Re,•, Leo 1: ,1/aht'r+
Elizabeth A. Parkma11
Lela11J S. Pr11,1,,ia
ll"il/i'am K. 117arrm+
Rieha,·J P. ll"t1flma11
+

deceased

The 1991 Pre,,iJe11t:, Rept1rl is
published as an information service
of the Public Relations Oflice.
Contributors to the report include:
Joh11 G. ,l/eNamara
Vice President for
University Relations

Elizabeth S. Sebifj'
Director of Major Gifts
E.,tber ,II. La Porta
Assistant Campaign Director
Vi:mal rl,,.1f/11m
Concept, Design and Art Direction
TernJ ,1/ernJma11
Free-lance \Vriter
Jim Cttit
Principal Photographer
/(en .laet111e,,
RmJ11ey Naka11wlo
Stephen Simp,w11
Additional Photography

\Ve have made every effort to
present a correct listing of donors in
this report. If there is an error in the
listing of your ~ame or if yo~ are a
donor and not listed in this report,
please accept our apologies._Please
send us the correct information.
For additional information about the
University of San Diego, please
contact:
Oflice of Public Re lations·
University of San Diego
Alcala Park
San Diego, California 92110
(619) 260-4681

